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Okarahshona kenh Onkwehonwene, Six Nations of the Grand 

Six Nations Band 
council supports 

developers 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
An unsual move by the Six Nations Band council may have 
inadvertedly endangered the ongoing land rights negotia- 
tions led by the Confederacy council, says a technical 
working committee member. 

Six Nations band council has, 
without the support of the Six Na- 
tions Confederacy council, joined 
the ranks of a loosely knit coalition 
of Brantford businessmen seeking 
to continue development on Six 
Nations land. 
The business group, that calls it- 

self the Haldimand Tract Good 
Neighbours Coalition, proposed to 

continue development in the tract 
by paying Six Nations a portion of 
the city of Brantford municipal 
taxes, that would be set aside from 
their developments. 
Those tax dollars, they had pro- 

posed would be repaid by Six Na- 
tions after Six Nations successfully 
settled its land claim negotiations. 

(Continued on page 3) 

Meanwhile: Brantford wants Six 
Nations protesters jailed 
By Jamie Lewis 
Special to Turtle Island News 
BRANTFORD -The City of Brant- 
ford has filed a Motion in Superior 
Court to have protesters found in 
contempt of the City's by -law that 
prohibits Six Nations from protest- 
ing at various development sites. 
The city is seeking not only mon- 

etary compensation but wants the 
protesters jailed. 
The move comes on the heels of a 

recent Court of Appeal decision in 
the Frontenac Ventures Corp and 
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Ardoch Algonquin First Nations, 
case in which the Court of Appeal 
ruled jailing of the First Nations 
leaders had been too harsh for civil 
disobedience. 
The ruling said in part; 
"Having regard to the clear line of 
Supreme Court jurisprudence, from 
Sparrow to Mikisew, where consti- 
tutionally protected aboriginal 
rights are asserted, injunctions 
sought by private parties to protect 

(Continued on page 3) 
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Fledgling artist Thomas Gooder of Hamilton stands in awe of the LauraLee Harris painting on wood offish 
and native couple swimming in water at the Seven Generation Art Festival held last weekend at the Wood- 
land Cultural Centre. The Harris exhibition is on display until September 28th. More of this story on page 
6 (Photo by Edna J. Gooder) 

B.C. gives city of Beijing gift of cedar arches 
gracing pavilion 
By Stephanie Levitz 
THE CANADIAN PRESS 
BEIJING - Iconic American 
golden arches have graced Beijing 
for years and now 13 Canadian 
ones will take a place among them. 
The British Columbia government 
has given the city the set of red 
cedar arches gracing a multimil- 
lion dollar centre just off Tianan- 
men Square. 
In giving the gift of the arches, 

which cost almost $3 million, B.C. 
Premier GordonCampbell said the 
province wanted to recognize the 
special relationship between 
Canada and China. 
"We wanted to leave a legacy of 

our time here in Beijing with you 
and the people of Beijing," B.C. 
Premier Gordon Campbell told the 
city's vice mayor Chen Gang at a 
ceremony on Saturday. 
"These wood arches a way to say 

thank you to the city of Beijing and 
thank you to the Beijing organizing 

committee for the great hospitality 
you have shown us throughout." 
Campbell said he hopes the arches 

also signify a stronger relationship 
between the two countries. 
"This space, which is embraced by 

13 arches representing Canada's 10 

provinces and three territories, we 

also hope will be symbolic of the 
gateway between Canada and 
China," Campbell said.- It is cul- 
tural gateway, it is a trading gate- 
way, it is an Olympic gateway 
which says we are friends and we 
can build a better future together." 
The arches frame the entrance way 
of the B.C. Canada Pavilion, a $14 
million space funded by govern- 
ment and private business as a 

business and tourism showpiece 
for the months around the 
Olympics. 
The first floor features an interac- 
tive display about B.C., including 
aboriginal drums for people to play 
and a simulated flight over the 
province, while there's meeting 
space on the second floor. 
Since the pavilion opened in May, 

dozens of business agreements 
have been signed between Cana- 
dian and Chinese companies. 
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Brantford Developer meets with Haudenosaunee Men's Fire 
By Jomie Lena, and ers, of not responding ...lop him a year ago and explained the being used. Mr. Charest is trying to 

Lynda Amiens ere process, but he chose not to follow find a way around the Confederacy 
OHSWEKEN- Brantford developer "The HDI is lacking in responding 
Steve Charest will underldce adds- with developers or the protocols 
noel water tests at his $500 mil- Mat will be used, he said, 

lion industrial and commercial "My lawyer and .1 evil Aaron 
development on Oak Park Road Geller have been corresponding to 
alter consulting Sunday, with a Six arrange a meeting, to date there has 

Nations group calling itself the hem. meeting," he said. 

Haudenosamee Men's Eire. "I have sent email after email to 

About 40 Six Nations men met HDI to come up with a protocol to 

with Charest for about two hours deal with us, there is still no epee. 
d the old Council ] Sunday. ant, HDI and Hula do not see 

The a group had .nut dons what a protocol should be,' 

Charesl's King and Benton site, charged Charest 
formerly a gravel pit, last Tuesday He claimed in a return email the 
saying they were concerned PCBs. HDl said a meeting was not needed 

and contamina. on the site at ns tino Charest said he has 

being released into the envtron- been waiting since October 2007. 
ment However, HDI spokesperson in- 
The protesters m director Hazel Hill said she 

don could be leeching into a is not aware of any consolation 
nearby aquifer that drains into the process between Six Nations and 

Grand River. The lands, they said, Charest, despite Charest's claims. 
are also part of Six Nations land She said the HDI has been dele- 
claims. gated to deal with developers. She 

Charest said, after the meeting, said Charest had been in touch 
that he had "fallen short in consul- with the LIM a year ago and failed 

with Six Nations" to follow through with the process. 

Charest said he had looked at the She said only a work w 

Supreme Court decision that says stopped at his sire last week did he 

n[ has a duty to accom- tact HDI. 
modate, consult and negotiate with 

recorded 
was aware of the She accused Charest of trying to 

Native lands.. looked at the deer process, and heehaw not to follow force a rubber stamp process. "He 
sion and felt that in consultation through with it and continued with thought he would get rubber 
with Six Nations I have fallen development and his Good h Neigh. 
short " he said. boon Group 'she said. 

"With the Confederacy 1 felt we She said he emaile the HIE last 
have had a relationship and the week,"and I reminded him where 
whole process has been a bumper he had left off a year ago. 1 re- 

sticker of consulting.. be added. minded him of what his next fiery' 
Ile accused 1be Haudenosaunee arc, to actually make application 

Development Institute (Imp'. and pay He has not done 
Confederacy council department Mat' 
established to work with develo, She said Me HDI had net with 

the process. process. If he wand N follow the 

She said his lawyer had contacted process he would have followed it 
the HDI but only looked at a rata- a year ago when he came to us, 

She 

land use agreement. she said. 

She said writ. to contact him to She said, "It's not 

n. 
for non- 

find out who we are suppose tobe native in ns, govemme or 
talking to. He seat his lawyer, then lnd.n io undermine our 
Drew Hill. We Mdiit know who processes and government and 

suppose to be meting people by trying m create doubt in were 
our peoples minds and divisions. 

Hill said she is concerned individ- That is whet is happening hertz' 
ual groups at his Nations mewing She said she reminded the Men's 
seperalely coil developers could Council the HDI is a government 
be involving themselves in a con- office created by Confederacy. 
saltation process without their "For him (1155 15). 

is 

use the 
knowledge. word consultation concerning 
"It is undermining the process of and our people should be con 

our Confederacy government when cemed with that" 
they do OM" she said She said it She said while Charest may be en - 

Sew 411 da<lopm an edge. gaged in a process with the "Men's 
"It allows developers Nhypass the Council.- -sae aced O remember 
Confederacy. Who. happening is the final say has to come through 
Charest is bypassing the process the process of the Confederacy 
of consultation ad up by the Con- chiefs council. For anyone to be 
federacy, by going to o1er groups meeting or appearing to give con - 

and people rather than following following sltation, that's the same thing the 

the process outlined by the Con - Crown has done through the band 
fe1eacy, by our government, to stencil for years." 
power his way through, and keep During the mating, the Men's Lire 
building" said it would need time to go over 

[oriel that was presented. No 
data has been sal to meet with 
Charest. 
The Mens meeting said it want 
soil samples from each of the large 
piles of alleged contaminated soil 
tested and the.. placed its seal ed 

They also requested that a water 
sample betaken from the pond that DeeeloperSteveCharestaddredsre 

is part of Me aquifer that connects the Huudenosmrnee .Men's Fire 
to Me fiver last .Sunday after noon. Ile WaS 

They requested a detailed deserìp there m address environment at(m- 
or plan pertaining, to the pro- Pact on the Kb g and Benton site 

tn 
of the aquifer also be made in Brantford (Photo by Jamie 

The Clock wants a copy Lewis) 
AMPS... fee mat., being years 

Bore Core Samples taken en and ana- 
lyzed from 8 different locations. 
All expenses incurred are the sole 
responsibly of King A Benton and 

they said this would not be viewed 
as consultation or accommodation. 
thew Hill, m envimnmenml en- 

glom took the group through the 

environmental a oessmenta by Nel- 
non Company 
Hill ' a Six Nations who 
works nest 10.', group 
The site was an old gravel pit and 
gun range prior to Charest pm- 
baring it. 

Charest said "We arc going to get 

as fast as we can to complete all 

The aaudenosou ee Men's Fire 
ra 

ems that may needed and meet 

iced a h from Jan Yonder- with who we have too, said 

stele the creator of the Peace Petf- wrest. 
after 1050 .Sunday's meev'ng Chem[ through his lawyer did ex- 

between Steve donee[ mid the research on the property. 

audenosa Men ,: Ile m registry office 

(Photo by Taint e Lewis) s in Hanford, but was unhelpful. 
"After extensivervuarch we found 

handled on x55111 and ally oh rte. Wa BUrviell survey" 
spondence from individual or "We found the original site was 
group. claiming p Six 1200 acres that was once known as 
Nation of the Grand rumen.. .(Lg. ping, Canoga Cant that we had 
feel, Six Nations Band Council). found in the Turtle Island (News 

a The Mens Fire also wants all Log Six Nations yid. wspaper)'itesp 
Books for the following item: Charest armed with information 
Delivery lop for any materials [ Metope, Mwe to Sixty Land Re- 
was toed for fill this dl sources copy fed 
man this rateñal Env ton Land Patent o th land his site is 

lens assessments for the last 5 located m. 

Steve Charest explains the University of Toronto map that 
portion of the Johnson Settlement duringhsv meeting nt 
denosaunee Mena Fire fast Sunda'afternoon. 

amp, here, the application, pay 

your fee and go. That's not what 
ow' process is about. We have to 

look at the project. There areal ree 

standard things we ask every de- 
veloper fm; environment, archeo- 
logical assessments and land title 

search docttmena. We advise 
them to make sure they have them. 
The land title is for their own in- 
formation so they can see how the 
Crown Patent came into play 
How the Crown just issued patents 
without Six Nations approval. It 
helps them. get an education and 

better understanding of who we 
are. and where we are coming 

She said she had advised a mem- 
ber of the Men's council, that if 
they continue m meet with Charest 
they are undermining the process 
the Confederacy has pct in place. 
"What if the Men's council go 

ahead and he does all this seta 
they ask. Are they going to tell him 
to go ahead. If they do, they're 
sidestepping the Confederacy 
process end creating a loophole for 
developers. am concerned," she 

said, "That there may be an age 

peare. that the Men's Council Ls 

undermining our government when 
has may not be the fact It would 

be better if they came to I10I." 
She said the men's council said 

then were there to work with the 

Confederacy. "Well, pan of that is 

work with the ins.. created 
by the Confederacy and [hat is the 
HDI and 1 would really appreciate 

at P.P." 
She sad instead what is happen, 

Mg is another Rene°. developer 
is pining Six Nations people 
against each othe5 caning divi- 
morn to con building his pmj 
eci 

au "I'm not certain that the Men's 
Council maim they may be, 
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week they pan Moe councillors, l Y are now paid 570 for each 
meeting they attend, $110 for weekend commit., out of tovon 

meetings $ 60 and joint meetings $1 I 0. Councfilors also enema,, 
mentary blackberries and lap op .omen (for council us, and travel ex- 
pews Councillors I so collect honontria f .de committees such as the 

Community Tree M1 councillors Levi White and Melba Thomas receive an 
serge of $.1 to attend 

Band council supports developer plan 
(Continued fromjronl) mandate," said Chief Isadore Day nett raised many important hear band council supports the 

The group met with bad council of Serpent River. "We focused on points that need to be considered," Brantford developers group. 'It 
recently. the principles of mutuality ands said Steve Charest "We discussed doesn't amps. me. After all band 

Band council suggested they sped, which allowed us to anive at the need O lobby senior levels of council has already given Steve 
change their wording to have the 
federal government smite and 
set aside the funds, met. of the 

icipans. tie 

According to a press release issued 
by the Haldimond Teter Good 
Neighbours Coalition, bad... 
cil also agreed to a create a jo i nt re- 

lations committee (JRC ith the 

city and Brant County to work on 
relationships between the Woe. 
The press release said Coalition 
repres natives made a presema- 
tion bu council which included to- 

- 
it elms 'they want development 

formation regarding the "From the very man ere said that The coalition will he making the dealt with That's why HDI was 

s of Snpn River Floe the seed that we are planting has same presentation ro Brantford created" 
Nations and The City of Elliot been designed to be germinated by City Council, the Grand Erie Dis- She said there are areas set aside 
Lake, each and every stakeholder within tract School Board and bowing for development." There are areas 

The Serpent River First Nation . We have lis- delegation from Serpent River our 
anal 

stews put in place fee de- 

The City of Elliot Lake have toned to what each group has had First Nations and city of Elliot velopment but there are areas that 
each.. agremnent that pro - to say and nude positive changes Lake to speak to community lead- need environmental or ecological 
fades among its guiding principles to keep the proposal moving for- ers about their experience in crest- protection and this coalition isun- 
love, honesty, enrage, humility ward." raga Joint Relations Committee dimming that psllsossos,1sls- 

"Os r council believes that any and the impact that it has stilton cure gcnera(ions ° 
money should come f r o m the Sen- their community. She said "lam not at all suprised 
tor Government not the munici- The delegation include Chief the elected count would do thud 
Wily," se Chief William K. Isadore Day from Serpent River, It's creating a a wedge. The band 

(Bill) Montour, the press release Mayor Rick Hamilton from Elliot council does this even when they 

The 

by the co- alidon. Lake as well as agreement mode, (band council) ...they support 
The press release said in his oñgi- arcs and senior staff who were in. the eight,. ofjuñediciron. The 
aal remarks 5 the COal'don at their any 
inaugural meeting. "Chief Mom Hail Hill, 

in 
who works with the 

first 
spect 

point 
sight points and 

tour said, we are not against Bevel- Welland Canal tmhnicai commit- Confederacy or the Two Row and 

opment, it is important for our tee and land.. negotiations and Crown they would respect Man and 

- aside so the COnfedeno x people awn but we wane our fair Haudenosaunee 
not 

lm move ran 
share from development" wen said she was nut happy to deal with it. They Wand Council) 

an agreement, government as envenom. Charest their [endive support for 
Coalition spokesperson, Slew well as the need for sustain- his mcgewat prow pojea for Ile 

Charest said "Words cannot dojos - able az food production for all Eagles Nest lands." 
tice to the optimism that is gained peoples in Six Nations, The City of She said the group is simply de. 
from having( Six Nations band) Brantford and Brant County, eloper, masquamding as a good 
council support our principles end These points will be added to our neighbour's nee.. -This is just 
join a JRC," said Mr Charest proposal going forward," developers hiding behind this so 

thon get to cond. developing on 
"Moved by Ava Hill and Seconded by Helen a taos with no protection of our 

Miller that the Six Nations Council accept land, 

iTin ham. x501 euple 
to 

in principle the formation of the Liaison for saying she sate 

Good Neighbours Coalition," 1411 Yid the commuhi1 has made 

and wisdom. The agreement Is 

based on the vision Mat, "We see a 

time when our communities will 
flourish through economic awl wo 
dal benefits resulting from joint 

and the compere. de- 

veloped ein a forum Mai conducts 
reguum and organized discussion of 
mutual interest", 'The guiding pñn- 
.,polo are hand. The Seven 
Grandfather Teachings of the An- 
ishinabek. the press release says.. 

"The conflict cannot drive the 

Brantford wants Six Nations people jailed in spite 
of recent court decisions demanding consultation 
(Conti uedfnm front) fined. The City is also asking for "I expected it from day one, the 

their interests should only be monetary damages for shutting City of Brantford has a heavy 

ran granted where every effort has down the sites. It also asks the handed approach," Powless said. 

been made by the court to enema- awl nit la that no outside "in- "The injunction put forward is din 
age consultation, negotiation, ac- Meat trust, or crimirtatory - it's discriminatory 

ro 

the 

and reconciliation other entity" be permitted to pay against our people." He added. "Ifs 
among the a competing rights and fines or damages imposed on oral," 
intmests. Such is the case even if protesters by the route. Mean- "If they throw mdinjail, Ill gran 
the affected 111 OIalcommtini- in S, those who are found to been and continuo doing what Pm 

!a choose not to fully participate contempt and find will have to doter POwlem said. "They're not 

m the rejunctioa proceedings." pay the ne themselves. And in strong enough to stop me" 
The city is asking that eight native what is being menu.. memos. Powless, continues 0 watch our 

be found in contempt of tutional move, the City isasking going construction at the Hampton 

court for breaching an iajuncdoo anyone found guilty of breaching Ira site, a site under claim by Six 

prohibiting protests at city dove,' the cirys injunction not be allowed Nations_ 

opmerd sites. participle legal action against Ile plans 0 attend court proceed. 

Ina notice of motion filed by the the injunction rags on Aug. 1 1 , after ,1 1 11 11 1 1 1 01 

city in Ontario Superior Court last The motion also added more De- his lawyer. 
Tuesday and served to some of the feMmi. including Butch Thomas, More Man 30 Six Nations peoples 

Six Nations people last week It Clyde Powless, Steve (Boots) converged on King and Benton site 

asks the court to declare those Powless, Kevin (Wld.. lams, last Tureday morning, sayingenvl- 

mined to be her contempt for vin- Dick Hill, Dwayne Manacle John ronmenrel concerns with the prof- 
toting the drys injunction, mantel Crariow and Runs Through Eire cat needed to be addressed. King 

SSsrs 5fMOnon ins ben* 
by Ontario Superior Court Justice The atfidavire of city police Imp. - and, Beam president Steve 

lost Tuesday at Nis Teáyree forme./ 
G. E Taylor on June 2. Scott - Eases acting Sgt. Charles Charest said.work would not re- 

r the Ham 'ssS 
The motion claims that proa. Wheel.. Mark Mom.. c until Six Nations coverers ..Jr sve in 

breached the injunction during in- Hampton Inn construction a are dealt with. The group then fad /Photo by Jamie 'Lana) 

cider. that took place hem July] manage tale Almasraf and moved to the Hampton site red harm." 

to 14 in Me city's northwest hue. County of Brant enforcement MIL gave the site supervisor 48hoursto Powless said "I think they want 

new park, when protesters and the cer John Dobson were also hall work. - - 
the army to came here Anyone 

Confederacy Chiefs shut down eluded The reason. it was filed is that who opposes this kind of operas. 

work at the Hampton Inn .item Steve (Boo.) Powless, named in these people ale disobeying the don, they should come out and 

the Kinsmen Insulation site the make of said he b injunction and the rule of law at the p h 

The city's documents and ff Ilea the city, legal anion is an city," Brantford Mayor Mike Six Nate protesters have keno 

davits are calling on those in via - attempt to mite the people of Six Hancock said. permanent l 'ry : 

lotion of the order to be jailed or Nations "They are causing loanable northwest bnswess park sine mid- 

rely 

are 'nterferdng, whether i 
through Kate Cave in then lands 

search employees, through Web 
Grand River Notification Agree- 
ment, or passing motions that 
would allow development to con - 

, and indirectly support the 
bylaws and ...ions the City of 
Brantford has put in place against 
the Six Nations people" 
She said. lhai the kind of think- 

ing that is going. here when the 
and council doer that. 
She said the coalitions use of the 
Elliot Lake and Serpent River can- 
not be used at Six Nations. 
"I heard they are pushing the El- 

liot Lake and Serpent River agree- 
em but there is nothing similar in 

that agreement to what Hau- 
denosaunee are doing. 

It's lumping us all into one little 
basket. The one side fits all ap- 
pooch and that doesn't work with 
Its. They coal mom nod under- 
stand that they are the ones with 
De problem;" she said. 
Hill said Six Nations band council 
by working with an outside group 
to resolve the land rights issues, 
"are m assume to 

land we already 
demonstrated through ...and and ...hat [hoar Lads sell Wong 
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Six Nations needs to work together 
Cadman *Mao he the word Mole day as Six Nations watch. 
minher ot clew springing olio OR a void acted with the extend- 

ed suspension of Six Mains land tights talks. 

the past 

muscle. 

month ti Band Council has begun flexing its 

and for datum oroll'helpful, aot tun mooning for 
the sake of ...mg. 
As elected eh. Bill Montour saga, they art filing their suit in a: 

Toronto courtroom Osh rack ro amp devMopncnl in Me city of 
Brantford and subsmicutly along the Haldimand Hnei. 

A mom that if manful could l biggest headache to hi 

Mphen Harper's seam Six Nations took hack land' 
Caledonia two years ago 

We. applaud ore hand council foe a1'. that 

they Nad to man the poor. and Jab the complaint about get. 
tinµ a special mi.. to May. 

that applause is shoo lived *Romp see then hold meet 

pfili One the lae: developers in the um. to Mork- witl his 

'oppoaedly bring a r_ b t t peaceful relations 
be Moen Sot Nation, and everyone else In the Tenet And we have to 
my smogs Bono. 

he do Ion hand mime on side ro stop as protests shuts 

(mist. ad to get support for his ourgau car project 
oils Eagles Nest Am ds mated by Me Mohawks, and CoOâdaacy 
but wonted has to supported 
And thor Is our local pit bunt real "Mohawks latching lane, alwr 

:OW Ix Won toot muon thel' attempt to get noticed. 
The Ihx called die landenowurce Slags Flee 

ha *flexing death no foundation Ramp of 
40 old coil house with be clop 

and on ( Holt... Good Gwgto4 
whda dry mate o or no they cough macadam 
pram I h Six a 

c 

Or this one. its hat 'M Hazel Fill HDi. 
Six Cntr a process pia And tar° old 

If clamant M the 
Catchy work Maims Anyone are helm; 
developers o.obd make, with a department putin Mace by the 

Six nfedenev Council. Even band council. 
to follow nerds to dan working with the 

IIDI instead of complaining about m mister.. Hotrod chief Bill 
Montour proposed moving the land research once into larger guar. 
ten the Oneida Hheine s Parka move that not only makes sense for 

At 
demur. but one that ands sewage of grid faith and wiry. 

At the wine time We Confederacy Council needs motor in MI into 
the unw quarters, merge the ono departments who will ham to, in 
good faith. work h Op dial wall glow than 

together for the y political and 

they need to do it won \ long aohe separate departments exist 
so does wedge that hung mil divide die community 
Order math. be brought o of the chaos and the focus placed on 

the real met a federal government that is licking its lips at its divide 
and conquer rout, 
(Maras who in only dameanle move stepped lading re the 

Haudenosounm Six Nader. talks for Myers. consultants. costs And 
then offend to provide a limioR amot. based on what }nano thinks 
So Nations needs. This from a pea. that exists because of Six 
Nations funds-. 

And they Nat good faith negotiations IS it any wander MC talks 
were put on both 

paws o mom. prone ...rem 
wanton BM lawii zee stir. 

h 

.ie 
ion tun m run. as Ge s 

Wald attalt red, la...ens 
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Letters: Legal costs soaring;councillor 

WHAT.?!... NOT 
NEGOTIPTING TIL 
SEPTEMBER... 

MAYBE ? 

This is in response to the st ry Main their snaouaa That is the 

Ruby and Floyd hung mho dry by extern of the discussions the EC 
Band Council, August fi 2008 has had with the hired lawyers. 
printed in a local newspaper, Today, it costs over $7014 m run 

Yes, the elected council (EC) has our communry. The elected row 
slow turnabout but not without cil is emoted by the people to not 

con. Previously council made an only manage and administer the 

il" decision consider coney in responsible manner but 
paying the legal oc s for Six make sound financial dells 
Nations band tendon .gain. the The EC has never been told how 
injunction and lawsuit filed by the much these lawyers charge for 
Cry f Brantford. Had maim fees «how much they 
turned "unofficial" nec' - .too 

Six Nations Council Resolution 
one of the stipulations would have 

t that council would hire the. 

lawyer 
In fact I was the one who initial- 

ly pu h - mho tale And 
two weeks g fl h thought, 
consideration and algie 

h who P 'on to n 

floor not to pay legal f -for any- 
one. Call me a worm if you will 
Don I believe my decision was the 

nght one. 

Since the H r. injunction 
and lawsuit 1 hed maims 
h HDI. Arm Bohm Hanel Hill. 

Clive Carlow. Mary and Chaste 
G and Ruby and Floyd 
Montour I have received ro 
Mao calls people have stopped 

in ne street or approached me 

events ailing me ...council 
had buter not pay the legal fm for 
the above- mmtiund people. 
Lois not fool aurselva. Mans peso- 

pile in Ne community do not sup - 
pm the IIDI and do not support 
wfiat Rainy and F7,1 and their foe 

hang. E very k't wee 

and more people are 
withdrawing they 

fact 
This 

people 
are 

by the fact Mat very few 
people arerd, cesaniatthesla 
in 

near 

Brantford, certainly ly 
people the mamba of people who 

supported Caledonia. 
One of the many reams 1 

clamed my my his mud 
handed handed* 

lawyer bills m council expecting 
I . u bats be paid Mho any 

...shag, or discussion with 
council, 

Previously Aaron Detlor, mho 

lawyer hued by the Confederacy 
Council, went out and howl seven 
al "high- priced lawyers and 
brought the lawyers after the fact, 
to council one night to briefly 

charge per hour or how much coon 
costs they expect to generate. The 
bills were simply handed in with 
little to no explanation. That s not 
good business. 

Its mantra to note that the 

ml and people have not 

been charged but being sued. 

People front go to jail for bong 
sued which brags my next 
concern Ruby and Floyd and 
their followers are Presently facing 
three lawsuits (B f rd 

...an, C. Do tic. pea 
ple need to 'pod bile 
lawsuits, People put in jail 
because flw. 

Gary McHale has fled ehargoa 
against Ruby and 

d' waiting 
Floyd tad alai, 

king be decision 
as to wand his charges will be 

allowed to proceed. If so McHale 
pia he Plans t° file other charge 

Dwayne Memcle was charged at 

the Fen Ridge site and according to 

the newspaper other people might 
be charged. Now I'm told several 

other people were charged in 
Brantford last weak. We also have 

peope charged from the land recla- 
ion from the S.I.g Slim 

fiasco. It deal take a certified 
accountant to tell us the legal costs 
are going to be astronomical. 
Lawyer Aaron Dolor hind by 

the Conker. Carl (CC). So 

the CC Is responsible for his 
actions or airy consequence as 

result of his actions. 
The EC was not asked krona. 

the HDI. Nor was the HDI sane- 

tinned by the people of Six 
Nations: The HDI was the town- 
child of Aaron Detlor and other CC 
technicians The IIDI was sera. 

dby the CC. 
A while back Chief Allan 

McNaushtov said M the norm 
pers (that the HDI had nothing 

Iatever. with the Main Table 

or the ...Table Negotiations. So 

the CC is solely responsible for the 

HDI and the actions of those who 
were appointed to nun the HDI 
(Dolor and Hazel Hill) or any con 
sequence as a result -of their 

supporters of the MN, Ruby 
and and Floyd and their followers told 
the developers they had to consult 
with the IIDI or ter projects 
would be shutdown. Tony howl. 
edge neither Dolor and Hill or the 

CC ever toed Ruby and Floyd to 

stop 

P 

rag adimplicating the 
NM. go Me CC is responsible 

their any mocha. as 

a result f Men sow. 
A: a I er Dolor must have 

d the CC the HDI Ruby and 
Floyd and Ned followers that h 

could bencgative GisisenueNN 
their anions. Slimly thee people 

didn't expect they could ...tic to 
target developers unfettered. 

There sher databing mom 
that I 

- d 

. For example why 
Hanel Hill Buyers" 

Why do all the poodle being sued 
by H d have difibrent 
bury. Why cool . one lawyer 
son.. them all. Should council 
he paying legal fee pm- 
pile charged with criminal 
MINA.? 

It was auggat. that athreshold 

for spending could be set. But 
again Me question is how would 
FC ch.,. whom to help" 

I oily malt foe foe myself here. l felt 
because I was the one who put for- 
ward the motion that I owed the 

community an explanation. 
Fu humor . the only ream 1 

brought the issue a closed m - 

ing was bemuse the mama 
deal with the issue, given people 
were handing In bills believing 
they would he paid. 

Once again the BC is made omto 
he the hod guy. 
The story says because of manors 
decision "the calm waters between 
the Elected land Council and the 
Confederacy Council just got 
choppy again'. Over the past two 
and half years derogatory molls 
and comments against the EC have 

been commonplace at and amend 
the negotiating 

council rime... 
caucuses and 

a the joint w col awing Hanel 

(COndaudpage 5l 
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Another multi- MA O wd 
fuN l f 

aagaalM 

on hev elv cs 

beM1rs 

e teacher's am and mho d I ed 

oho 
" 

alma f threatened to for s for bill. of dol 

billion $ threat of Six Na wnh $5otiu raw': and 
1 . 

F y 1 

mars dBP S 

includes 
H I kill 

D 

the ram 
added Brantford and Brant rout. politicians th Mayor of Brantford. the email members, ."unforniante. These people g to a cm. 

mulled, Brunt minty NAPP Dave M., determine what Mir memo She said 
The po. Nd by Deborah Spangle. Waal Lloyd St Aimed lb the third time the poop No the group is fun "Looking recognition.' 

by "Mohawks" the ha. 

Turtle Talk Smeaagsedwlththelawofthe 
Penemaker, all amp for being 

with Dakota Brant asked to lay down Meir warm 
forever. The Seneca are the most 

foretold that the Good Mindnhll be we ARE wrong, and the govern 
the tool that will never fail us when ment will deal with us. We 
we choose to use i[. Going back to to go out and Mu- 
that that choice we have t cane Mesa people of the very ouch 

of the K0'nikoroehRe we can see . our urea of our minds., instead of 
rea'nik0nbn:yo 

had 
n desaunee,tand in those days history where we truly made an choosing to let them feat it. We 

(the Good had to deal with the than effort to use it In my mind these also need to do Me educming our- 
0d, 

la con- of invasion by foreign nations to amnia include the treaties elves; and not let outsiders 

cep( I have the west of our Team,. How secured; making autos. attempt to represent us beast 
been nuking mhalo could the Seneca lay down their chaos with us in mind and we - regardless of our hopes in them, 

and still hope to have the have our solidified odo»s today to they will fail. A mindset is built by 

effort to coder strenngth needed to protect our thank them for. Today just as ones tossed framework; ours is 

rand And Border that was most vulnerable to peacemaker promised use Haudeoosaunee. 

through ths effort I I learned ly invasion, Peacemaker stood up of our greatest tool helping Our Asking armada,. represent us 

welcome 05500 Gal I needed among s and held high mail People Pal kcal tor. will never create more thane skim 
eign invader. The Peacemaker ming of the surface of understand - 
taught us that violence cas not ins mon behalf 
going to help us survive, thus the There is no one way of defining 
crucial establishment of she what Ka'nikonhrí:yo teeny per- 
Kayenecoos"b a (The Great son is going to tell you something 

us good or evil and above all. titleholders of their clans; and We C t I. link ls, lolÇ but It is going to be 
exist a It ú difficult m see our People a definition based on passion. 

Hautdenosaunce today. penalized just for choosing to stand Everyone needs to find out whet 
To ten oyeNCwa draw. is the up when our inherent ti ghts eon .. rkyo are means for them. 

most symbol of threatened; but we .knowledge My own heart tells me it is Nat 
K there ìs. Even cold- are dealing with people oohs Ming that all humans are born weds 

the Guest of foreign peoples lurk- very different mind frame from us. that provides us with a certain ed. 
ing at our borders the Peacemaker In their mind we ARE criminals, union.. this physical world does 

understand myself as Pouch of (Dodos Won leg our 

Haudenosaunee. sacred Tobacco. and said "Let this 

Tobe liannonhn HI has come to be your strong, We can be sure 

mean his wards were trot as but PGY 

wdemtaneding of what things make Seneca men mod up to be the Drat 

human. Being good Meal rake 
us human; having the choice does. 
At the formation of the Great Inca 
the Peacemaker and leaden of the 

first Confederacy Council were 
approached by two opposing meets 
ham ham of the Seneca Nation The 

Pm. (Cora painpage41 
m were Emplie Communities pal affairs Duty b Consult with 

Hull has been the mast unspoken Wane Comma First Gulf First Nations & Man Questions Pr 
against the EC on the radio and in reeee,erewet Cori, ea tru Answers, Under die Planning and 

:papers and at unity Developments Inc Forecast Development Act 2500 
ce11105 So if the warm 

Group, Con.. Pp, Award con I. Do municipal.. have a duty to brae calmed, ' only the EC 487223 Ontario Ltd,. consult with .First Nations and 

The thing is if mail pays the 
Lance Contracting, I present 

legal f for the Rol and those 
we tar you r mat like and 

named in the Brantford 
you may want m weow er if Mr purr- Chen oohs He has 

tioMawsuit we have every 
a demain riot doom 

one's legal f Wt u cannot pick lis mind which saros to 
or 

and choose whom we help We have been sadly forgot 
even. 

concern s where 
You also may want k slip your 

Mo,e nice mal lame yo outcome reckless injunc- 
Where does council Nora the line? 

roan just rade thus worse! 
do we continue paying legal 

The f population lus 
fees until the comma bank grown considerably within 
rapt" Councillor Helen Miner Rmnlfon the lent Isla yeassrs 

To Bran HeaCity ( outsell 
which also lia brIlIl for - 

To 

the Ii advised d is Milord- hyry 
ty 

I- 

bleciry mod brand. th 
The f his from the 

hase w campaign 
SaskamM1Cwai ministry 

mayor 
of mwbi- 

pe gal contnbu 

REZ RELAY 
Or w elted by the Six Natlam Haan 17010 Committee 
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Whenever a municipality exercises 

its legal authority in a way which 

might negatively impact on the 

exercise of an Abnngtral or Treaty 

eight. a duty to eona.t with afar 
d First Nations and Mon commis 

swill vise. 

We wino lean, Nora laugh or 
ay, his knowledge we age Moore 

We treasure our mothers much 
because along with the gift of our 
life they give us the essential 
o'rdkdr which Ern going to go 
ahead and define as 05 human 
soul or spirit All ¢reams have 
life, but Shonkwayabsohad only 
intended humans to have this 

o Whatever define 
Ka dl nhnyo to be all 
agree that vm cannot survive wi. 
out it In all definitions 
Nan we work toward so a colla. 
live; in presence we feel most 
powerful. No matter the situation, 
"We can do NH!" Is on everyone's 
mind in the presence of 

'konhri:yo. Anyone call 
reclaim a Pod Choosing to do it 

us M: using Kanikonyo however h 
roily masterful; and upholds out 

common to the ways of the 

Haudenosannce Email Da1Oa at 

news@theNrlleislnndnewseom 

5. What are the consequences of to consult could have very serious 
failings consult', consequences. 
The failure to consult could rest. And that means you newt to start 
in a variety of consequences acting like leadership that is honor 
depending on the nature of the gov able Mom s neveroo late for 
eminent action mhweb Your fault 

ore of legislation, it could 
m 

could be Ron Mail. cas plead in Is 
held to be invalid In the case of a media saying that companies could 
project or development.. could be deal directly with Nix Nanotu The 
«*ned to be shut down or not per- provincial govemmenCis to blame 
mined to proceed until cored.. for abandoning Six Nations rights 

ons have taken pre. As well. the for No. permet idol M HDI 
could make compensation is a legal body after 5111 

b be 
could 
pad. In other word.. failing Tim Remolds Brantford 
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LOCAL 
Six Nations band Six Nations elected Chief Bill Mootour and five hand muMpon Inca foamy council announc. eke recent meeting they too am I k g over 

Salamanca New York Way.. look over the $a eca's tobaem and cigs a draft tobacco "law" for Six Nations and will be forming 
council off to met Plan Travelling with h 'll s Claudine Peavey -Al- look over propound draft The ...mince will be made up of community 

Salamanca ben, Carl Hill. I o Levi White and Helm Miller. Councillors M1 responded to Confederacy public notice sucking 
are ultp s to arced.. town miming. p expenses Mon- Itw. 

Rain couldn't dampen good times at Woodland's Festival 
By Edna J. Good. hair standing in water holding her ions booths, which were protected 

-Wrist - baby and nerd them a trunk is under tents on the museum 

BRANTFORD -A few raindrops swimming. The 35 Mon exhibit is grounds Workshops were bold 

and a rally win weekend didn't worth the time to go and see it loo- throughout the weekend including 

keep people away from anending cause it is truly amazing. Saturday soap stone carving, leather pouch 

Me second annual Seven Genera- started out overcast and tool u making and temporary face an 

dons An Festival held at the Wood- shout 25 people wandered Me vas There was lots of entertainment on 

appreciative 
rl eassnn.ann -rot see on his 

Edna 
be second anneal Seven Generations rra 

Dy Hans J. Gondar) 

land Culmml Centre on AuSm r1,81 

and 1r. The weekend long rot fes- 

ìml showcased traditional as well 
as contemporary forms of native 

including leather work pottery, sot 

ug hooking and music. 
The evert open with an exhibition 
of Laura Lec Harr. Spoken Traces 

in the museum's main gallery also 

displayed was fashion through the 

ages. Harris held. talk on Mow she 

coaxed out figures in Mc Weds of 
wood she uses to create her unique 
Pyle of painting. *amnia takes an 

ordinary, piece of wood from her 

husband's workshop and mina 
aaly finds nati. characters 

swirling in the palm Among - 

wooly was as native wail. and 
tot literally emerge from the woods 
grain. such as a woman. with long 

Bongo from his debar salsalhnw mon 
diowl last weehendfn Brantford (Photo 

the main stage including Six Na- 
floe o wn lace Martin of Wolfpack 
fame, who entertained ones ismall,bah 
adenoid crowd 

and and 

with on 
his soulful rhythm blues, jazz 
fusion music. Martin said his a 

Y 

sOlo artist now and was husYpm- 
Ueoo Quaia Mauls gfNew Credia takes a big bite afloat from his mom 

ling his new CD, named lace Lindsey at the art rashest held at the Woodland Cultural Goon last 
Mania. The evening's musical en- 

weekend. (Photo by Edna J. Goode.) 
ierlainment included Blues 

tot of the Woodland Cultural Cm- of hero II preserved MIN* and 
Sunday 

Samos. organically 
Seneca 

jams 

mmern a Sunday i ire said she hopes m continue the and apple-butter Seneca Henhewk 

Sin Natias'Yp OO choir. Old festival ml yearly event and looks displayed his beautifully embed 

Grannies comedy troupe and Tribal tags seeming into mule 

Thunder Drumming and work- said this was brae first year he had 

shop. There was loin of yummy 
BBQ rood, such as cheeseburgers 

and led. plus the ever favori e 

Allan Emaahlygetso(empas, ma Indian taco was available to II 
0o from 

t 
ANd ;roman. ropy, or not so empty tummies 

(Phony P.dnaJ Goode J Lauren Williams executive àru- 

rills oT fM 

lower food prices 
160 Main St. S. Hagersville 

NEW! LOWERED AND LOCKED PRICES 
Prices are in effect from Friday August itm, 2008 to Closing Thursday August 210,2008 

2 PACK 

DELISSIO 

PIZZA 

$5.97 

ARM 8 HAMMER 
LAUNDRY 

DETERGENT 
2.361. 

TOP SIRLOIN 
GRILLING 
STEAKS 

$3.97 $3.41/LB. 
"We reserve the right to limit quantities. While supplies last. 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY 9:00 AM- 6:00 PM 

MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8:00 AM- 9:00 PM 
SATURDAY -8'.00 AM- 7:00 PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 

forward to it growing u more peo- 

ple and artists hear Mmes. 
Smiling, she said things were 
going very smoothly except the 

weather wasn't quite clap Ihg 
as big, dark clads filled the sky. 

Suddenly, the wind pick up 

downpour of rain began and every- 
one lade a bee line into the mu- 
sere performance hall. where 

they setup their labia: and the Ns- 
'val continued. Marvin Green of 

Six Nations busy working on 

leather walla said he's been 

rag leather goods since he was 

boy. 

Iowan Anderson displayed some 

his own booth. Some of his 
brightly coloured rugs included 

v.landscape and the Tree of 
Peace. Making Mean festival, with 
her family was Jessica Henhawk, 
who -raga double lung 
Mansplot in Toronto and coming 
home for the weekend was just the 

rest she needed halm 'd she 

was -doing k but a little 'r 

she held her baby girl 1011005 lien- 
hawk pottery artisan mid she, 
planning on creating a huge clay 
stue and bops +m rattle otT to 

help her daughter. 

SIX Nations Minor Hockey Association 
5I11 Annual Noll Tournament 

Friday, August 29, 2008 
Sundrim Golf Course 

Men's & Mixed Divisions voor tee 115000.0' 
Mixed at have 1 ladies mo, Power Cent, Priu, 

m. 
lt 

Shotgun sort wood., floes t Bad Dinner, and MOO 
sufficient ODOlfers registered all eourx comoo,o, 

S100.00 per golfer 
$125.09 for Early Registration 

Format: 
Ball 

To Register 

wo iolesito 
wrmrmnmawaaa,,we 
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A w a r d w ! n n i n g s p o i l s 

Iroquois Bantam's lose a heartbreaker 
By Scott Hill 
Sporn Reporter 
WHITBY -Team imquoù Bantams 

brought home the Hirer 
With a team loaded 1010 talent 

furo res, and incredibly bright the 

Team Iroquois Bantam team went 
undefeated a needing no 
Saturday's 'A' Gold Medal Game 
at the 2008 Bantam Lacrosse 
Championship of Canada as part 
of the Ontario Lacrosse 
Association Festival held in 
Whitby from August 1 -10. 
But they Team Ontario 

who worked just a link bit harder 
to get the 86 wig 

"It was a hard- fought bane. 
Tree, gm to he winner and 
there i gal to be a loam I give 
credit to Ontario became they 
worked hard all -week. We worked 
hard. It could have went Bother 
way," said Iroquois 
oath Can Bombe, Iroquois 

beat Team Ontario 7 during the 

week but just could not beat them 

fora second time and had to settle 
for silver. 
"We had our chances and they had 

their chances.) give u;boy kg 
of credal 

it's something ng forR 
team to build on. We've been here 

couple times in the last few 
years and this time we are on the 

other ad of it;" said Bomber.. 
"We've taken that gold home 
before" 
Iroquois led 1 0 after the firs peri- 
od thanks to a goal from Oakley TA 

The T Irnyuals Bantam taw Race io lasing the llamas Nan - sal Chatepbnsbipea Teem Ontario by 
score afg4 an Saunas nighrm the Iregaala Part Slam Corm A Whitby (Atrop by Snort Hill) 

boom 
Onmdo scored four times in We 

second period and Iroquois 
responded three times thanks to a 

gal from Brandon Brmks and 
two from Seth Oakes to mhke the 

re 4A heading into the third 
period. 
Ontario scored another four gals 

in the final period including one 
ri a penalty shot in the dying sec- 

onds of the game. Iroquois pond 
two goal.. the period with one 
coming from Ruch Hopes and the 
other from Jacob Bomberr, 
Ontario's Brett 

co 

and 
IroquoiIroquois' 

a 

Quinlan M n both 
played well betweentha pipes 
making many good saves to keep 
their teams in the game. Darryl 

heartbroken Ba m pole anstb No huto ki Scot IMO 

Iroquois LaccroosLse Arena 
SUB 
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Six Nations Arrows vs. Orangeville 
Thursday Aug tot g8pin 

Six Nations Arrows vs. Orangeville 
Sunday Aug 1700 0 Iran 

mows. emus, Lacrosse Mom 3201 Second line Q CHIEFS. STING 8.8.gn Xegarsville, ON 190517ne3898 

NaMma led the 

Bombe. woo impressed WW1.. 
talent h the 

the k In he next couple of 
mean. Pise . g wall he fighting 
for .15. A spas that's where a lot 
of them 

In the 
going Inhead- 

Ing. Six Nations communi- 
ty, we are going to be in a hunt for t a l of big championships down 

the road.- he said. "It's there and 

're going to get them there." 
Six Amin Brandon Morton led 

all players in scoring throughout 
the week with 27 porn GOO 

I7A) erne Six Nations lamb 
Bomber, came in fifth with 22 

points MG 14A)'. 

Next up for the Team Iroquois 

Minor ac se National 
Canadian Championship program nr 

from Augur -_ 
Turtle Island Fawn 

we're streaaan' 
on the web! 

Nnyndhtultleislandnbwa,eem. 
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Sting get funding sic 
2oogG 

s 
gl tort, 

from band PlU 000fi g N 
Baod l nun, on Mond 

council Jhcmoncyw11he1pthon 1 

SPORTS Awn, LWOR 

theto Shawod Pak, Alberta for helps big wnc" will help us out;' 
2008 Prestden.' Cup which Council took the donation from said Sting r head coach Brian 

runs from August 10 -23. the donation budget Miller. 
Sting forward hush Powless said P IUIU Mates that they need -Scott A(B 

'That's just 'f for Ns: d it about S40,000. "Were hoing that 

Sting crowned Can /Am champs once again 
By Scott Hill 
Span Reporter 

The Six Nations are off to 

Sherwood Park Alberta to corn. 
pere in the 2008 Presiders. Cup 
alter taking care of the Onondaga 
R dhawks on the weekend in the 
Can/Am Finals. 

Last season is just their second 
year In the league, the Sting 
defeated Newtown o win the 
league and advance to the 2007 
Presidents Cup in Owen Sound. 

The 2008 Ca.Nm champions pose f,,! g deb 84 win over the 
The Sting won the bestrot -seven 

Onondaga Redhawkv on Saturday night la Onondaga win de 
'es 4 -2 with a big 12-6 win at annoy* sanes 42. (SuhmIed Photo) 

home on Friday night and an 8 -6 
Darcy Fowl. led the way with in win Onondaga on 

games four goal and three n""'W". Hugh li'e payed night u tv the 
put two ¢¢kends that wog Johnson had two and four 

' of kind upeamrid,n d..CecilHillseadcoo 'Dale 

shape shape 
team has been and had 

had 

a i s. Vince 

in 

weekends 
but eight games Longba n had a 8oalstnd three 

Pdweekends really nine toll and Sandy Porter and Jeff 

you:' mid Sting forward Josh ,.both Rad, goal and n 
Powless about the grueling aaelst. Corms were by 

ale. (Lair came .out and played 
Er. 

II Shown G 

Wd rid it showed in the score Doolittle Jake 
and Sail what Wiled4wn.dtodo." Henhawk (IAL and Ryan we 
The Sting Wiled nig the ball M SaItwdon(IA} 

period on Friday night but balled On Smmda0, Urc.8. was able 

7-6k in the second period 
period, 

lard winning We g sea prey: 
beading Into the third a away losing We games Mere. 

where they scored flue times and They came out an led 3 -2 agar the 

tnnagcd to keep Onondaga tit£ first period and added three more 

the scoreboard gods in the second peril caws 

pared to only one from Onondaga 
to lead 6 -3 heading iOo the third 
period. Onondaga scored three 
times but it 

w 
asst enough w 

come back as the Sting scored 
twice seal the win and the 
league title for the second- straight 
season. Last year, in just their sec- 
ond season is the league, the Sting 
defeated Newtown in seven games 
to capture the league title and 
dunce to the 2007 Preside. 
Cup in Owen Soul. 
Cecil Hill led the offence with 
three goals and Darcy lawless 
(IG IA), Porter (10, IAL Harlow 
(1G IA), and Johnson (1G, 1A7 all 
had two-point games. Josh 
Peerless had a goal and Jim 

H1Nrawk Matt nape. and lien here but 1 can promise is we are 
Henry all had an assist each. going to give the best show we 
Teams heading to the Presidents can out there." 
Cop can pick up players but Sting The Sting plan to pick up 
head coach Bdan Miller fall the Onondaga's Dwayne Pone and 
team they have now is good Miller feels he will been asset to 

enough to compete "The team we the tear. "We know what he can 
got tight now should be able to do do and hopefully if he says yeah, 
the job. The guys know what to then we will be fine and that will 
expect. They, going to go out be our 25 -man roster;' said Miller. 
there and do the best that they The first game for the Lung is this 

'll. 'd. prof. Monday again. the 
ising ling to anybody down Sherwood Park Iatl m.. 

3RD ANNUAL 2008 

Dreamcatcker runci 
YOUTH GOLF CLINIC 

1411,1( 
Hosted by 

Golf Professional 

STEVE TOOSHKENIG 

Location: STYRES GOLF RANGE 
PLEASE BRING YOUR OWN GOLF CLUBS 

Wednesday, August 20th, 2008 
10am - 11am Tribal Youth Ages 7 -13 years 
11am - 12pm Tribal Youth Ages 14.18 years 

Thursday, August 21st, 2008 
10am - 11am Tribal Youth Ages 7 -13 years 
11am - 12pm Tribal Youth Ages 14 -18 years 

TO SIGN UP PLEASE CONTACT BRIAN f 905- 765 -9858 

August IJ,2008 - SPORTS 
Iroquois . Pe "A' 00.,, Medal Game at the 2008 points (21G 15AL Six Nations' Tyson B.C. Obey beat Alberta twice and beat 

Peewee Lacrosse National in Whitby on Bomber, ended up tied for fourth with 27 Manitoba, New Brunswick, Quebec Peewee's win Satmdy afternoon 'lean Iroquois a out poin.02G 15A). Saskatchewan, and SIn, Scotia once. st 
m top wining 2. Kahnw k ae Rice The e ended up with a record of 7-3. year, the Peewee a ad v get medal. bronze led all 180rPeewe National play with 36 They lost to rin anti twice and lost once to 

Rebels one win away from another league title 
By Scott Hill spread out and we played a good 
Snorts Reporter team defence" 

It seems when the Six Nation Halton Hills scored f but the 
Rebels were down 2-0 in their best- Rebels struck four tone to lead 4- 
of-five Western Cow a Final I after the opening period. In the 
series against the Elora Mohawks it second period, they scored three 
was a wake-up call and since then, to lead 7 -1 heading into the 
day th have been back to their third period. The Rebels added five 
unstoppable ways. goals in the final period compared 
Now in the best -of- five Ontario Jr. 

Rand, 
only two from Halton Hills. 

B Final saner against the Halton Johnson made 45 saves to 
Hills Bulldogs, the Rebels have get the win between the pipes. 
had very little trouble with the Jeremy Johns led the way with 
Eastern Conference champion as 0nee goals 0d two assists. S. Hl1 
they lead the saner 2 and Darryl Hill both had two goals 

n the opener In Friday night at the and two amiss. Cody Johnson 
Gaylord Poole. Arena, the Rebels scored two goals and had an assist. 
won big 12 -3. "We can't ndaest - Marry Hill (20), Clark Robinson 
mate these guys. N Me past they (IG IAL Mike Miler (2A), Andy 
have come bock from deficits, ". Jamieson (2A). Jordan Johnson 
said Rebels' head coach Stew (IAL and goalie Randy John. 
Mantua "It sea. an all-around (241 all had two-point games. 
effort, the scoring was pretty Single points were by Jason Johns 

(IAL lease Johnson (IA), Torrey 
VanEvery (IAL and Peter Hill 
IA)' 

Sm Hill became the Rebels all - 
time pointe leader (regular season, 
playoffs, and Ponders Cop) with 
315 points (154G 161A) surpass- 
ing the NLL's Dean Hill of the 
Minnesota Swarm with 312 pois.. 
Darryl Hill who has been putting 

up the points as of late is a our 
team player and is paging a big 
role in the Rebels soft,. 
fading m, that's all. It's 
all about the team, he mid. '"The 
team me up and it makes me 
play harden that's all" 
In game two on Sunday night at 
the Gardon Aicon Arena in 

Georgetown, the Rebels won 10.2. 
The Rebels Id 3-0 ante the fire 

Rend, gmlk Randy Johnson launches do had agi de floor in r pend and 6-2 aller the second frvl 
pend rid they added four mare 

by Sean IMO 
ABls'Kyle Dads elands by. 

goals in she third pend. 
Randy Johnson made 43 macs to 
gel the win in rid. Cody Johnson 
led the offence wish Once goal and 
three assists. build! had coo goals 
and Iwo assists and Darryl Hill had 
three assises Marty Hill GG I A) 
Andy Jamiosn (IG, IAL Alex 
gnash HAVOC, EA), and Wee, 

cry (IC IAL and goalie 
Randy Johnson 12A) all had coo 
poins each. Single Coin. were by 

Jordan Johnson (IC), lames Mt. 
Pleasant (IA), Ryley Johnson (I A), 

and Jason Johns (IA). 
Game Wee gas tonight at the 
CPA es 8 p.m. If necessary, game 
four would gon Friday night at 
the Gordon Akat Arena at 8 p.m. 
end game five would goon Snday 

win- 

ner 
The wins 

dolmen; m the 2008 Founders 
Cup in Guelph, which goes from 

August I0.24. 

Agri -Tech 
Automotive 

SALES SERVICE 
PROVIDING HONEST 

ana EFFICIENT 
SALES ana SERVICE 

FOR OVER 20 YEARS 
run n0000 

Financing and credit repair se 

ice 
rar autstr-srw 

Manus Il6ht woks 

Dave 
Mord Gmehelaar Mw 

379 HWY 54 
T Istgl7 53 aprFi col 

H533Mt 

Rebd'meths Mu HR1 bogs for 
someone m paea as Hagan 
IOW Afr Mang*, ,and. 
dose gi /Phan by 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION AUG 13 AUG 19 , 2008 

FRIDAY SANRDAY SUNDAY I MONDAY TUESDAY 

COMMUNITY 
HAII 

FOR INFOR ATION CALL ̀ $'' 9-445-4311 
MAIN AND DIAMOND Pi. UMW. I DM Onarda OAST 0110 POWLESS ARENA SN. Minor lacrosse CANOE CLUB ABOONG AT CIIIFFSW000 PARK - 

eTomalamAWustIO.2We. Intermediate 

e Rbmm Fan Mah lame maroon 13, 1008. legends Cup Tournament- Went PAMINE JON sea REGATTA at We.. 
August 23. SO and 31. 2008. 2R, 30 eat,. NW August IS 01 2000. 
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SPORTS 
Six Nations In the Novice C2 Championship at the 

Novice Provincials in Whitby on Sunday, the 

Novice team Six Nations U2 Novice team edged Kahnwake 
8 -7. solid goaltending from Daniel Hill helped 

crowned champs Six Natlons meth Cale heteppiayer for 

A heartbreaking loss continued... 

Angus, 13, 2008 

Kahnawake was Eric McComber. playing for the love of the game. Ala. 
When the game was over and the medals were Six Nations showed great sportsmanship by 
handed out, bah teams gm together at mid sharing the glory with their opponents. 
floor for a picture together showing that the 
weekend was all about making triads and 

Team Iraq nahe hands wir* Tram On ark, after heir hand- Taust banne. 

Photo's by Scott Hill. 

Team rra mmV *or mire 
u 

, am on lute ladle third 
period when shpt' were down by agad. 

Iroyu,.i,' Christopher <:rn,ye 
/ands ./Para.. Ontario deft,. 
what Brandon xnmherrr, . tc e. 

Got a sports 
story to tell? 

Contact The 
Turtle Island 
News today! 

519- 445 -0868 
sports @theturtleisl 

andnews.com 
Ask for Scott 

Team Iroquois celehrmeiieir 
early in the fut period 

oÍll,e ch cam 

Confederation C[ìf 
XX X t i 

August 17, 2008 
Post Time 1:3 0 pm 

THIS SMMáH, 
;WEEKEND 

flaw oro trot, 1í11s 
downs jackpot?' 

905- 627 -3561 
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AUTO DEPOT 
BBU.leudeuaulWUmd.e9m 
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August 13, 2008 SPECIAL 
SECTION 

'Time to go 

Staying trendy and organized is the key to back -to- school success 
(NC) What are two of the most Locker supplies such as minors, 
important things students need to penholders, stacking shelves and 
feel good Moue themselves at magnetic wallpaper 
school? ...Staying on top of as- Messenger bags with matching 
stgoments and being accepted. This lunch bags and other aaeexwdes 
fall, retailers have come out with Colourful backpacks for carrying 
some snazzy new products in the books and notebook computers 
honest colours and designs to help Floral notebooks and Amman 
students stay trendy and organized, Fashionable, insulated, 

Attachable binder accessories shape lunch bags that stretch and 
such n !Pori pouches, pencil pock fold flat when not in use 
Ms and calcul.rs Check oat your nearest business re- 

What school supplies does my child 
(NC)-Crayons, backpacks, 0h - 
nighms,computers, new clothes-nhe 
IM goes on. With back to weft ad- c balk 
veNSVrg seeming to Hart as stun as 
thepre,....yeareds, ifs hard 
for parents to decide exactly what a o <e. 

child needs to leamand pert wen 
at school Ow oncn have you bought 
wnwthing your child malty "ne.ed" 
0.00 only to find it inland of 
the closet a week lateen To find out 
Am items children only nmd to 

we talked to Was Her 
CFA°TOoiman Chlkben's bmdnf 
Canada, anin rtn'sm_ 
mnv'nrion than helps provide wheel 
supplies to children in some of the 

most dill It envhonments. 
"Whin your classroom outside 
under nee aril you 

m 
e limn foam 

family ahm ha. vwnle purring rood on 
the table, it gives sonic roll peep 
hvebeamtwhenit arc amen no 

elp children Wm," wham.. 
Hart are wxrc tips lamed to help you 

dams you back m school pachaes: 
Dame reeks vs wants. Kids 

of. 
my they d: methg. but 

they II' expressing _ want? 
Look Ily what :Home 
child reme I. a r hill. 

.in poor Herzog says 
Chou. Ganda.: r5d 'who's 
£eras epye. Sir school kas 

MO pencils pens, sets d .e - 

some ces, Herzog says givingcldl- 
drenasmall sable blac,aard and 

to du equations and record an- 
swers makes more sensetbmgiving,' 
pima of papa 00. 11 only be used 

Look for school mpplkes that 
can be reuse. It is pod for your wd- 

Look for kath with multiple mes. In 

nailer for all the latest hack. " The new site is designed to help 
school accessories. This luny, teach. sonde. and parents pre - 

ples Business Depot launched a pare for a very busy and sometimes 
cool back- to-school Web site confusing time of year. said Caro- 
help make back -to- school shop line Wan. Director of Marketing 
ping and information easy fm at Staples Business Ik1at. " 

teachers, students and parents. The rtewlack-to- school site is loaded 
Web site is packed with the latest o, information, and very helpful 
and greatest school supplies, ideas for finding ing u need to 
and tips on how m make hock.. know to help you prepare to go 
school shopping easy, activities for back to school" 
teachers ands teaming centre_ -News Canada 

really need? 
Ht, end the mamma. ('soda's mandate, and something supplies provided by Christian Chin- 
Focus onfood. Herzog says Weoften parents here should consider es wen. dn,n'oP!o!dOlCstn',j.oh,nO,00 
000 !0 C. thog 150,10,, .,th,n, Bememb., its easier to mncnbatc tribute is available online at 

hands, and not what they treed to when a stomach isn't growling and www0elaaert¢ 
make their brains work best food easier 01.mwhenyurlave the net- -Nara Canada 
ing kids with nmdcus food is a key eoayviramin 
part of Christian Children's Fond o More information about the school 

Jazz 
Tap 
Ballet 
Hip -Hop 
Acro / Gymnastics 
(for ages 2 years and up1( 

Registratiop Dates: 
ednesday 

Aug. 2016,27'6 - 2008 
5 p - 8 pm. 

Saturday, 
Aug. 23d -2008 

loom -4 pm. 

45 Dalkeiih Drive 
wy 

Second loction at 

Sf. Gabriel, School 
(of Shells rd, ) 

Classes available 

.r 

E 
Dance * 

Discovery 

Sis d'o Director & Panned, Teacher: 
Carol -Ann B Ilick(- Brodley 

JS Dalkexh Dr. Brantford Ontario 

rr(is vtnv/¿i ,w¿i >cc 

Get Back -to -COOL, Get a Mac from... 

SuperCOMPUTERS 
Use our online Map & Directions 

www.icnme.com 

ecp truur-os 
519759-6620 

986 Brant .T 
Mo-Sat 10am4pm 

"A JOURNEY BEGINS..." Country Market 
°TSI TIOTAHSAWEN TEWAHTEN:TI-.." 

Enjoy the Tastes of Summer 
Fresh Local Strawberries Fresh Fruit & Vegetables 
Fresh Ontario Grown Tomatoes when in Season 

Fresh Local Corn 

(&imam!, Norfolk areas'& Ontario Farmers! 

2139 1't Line, Ohsweken ._.; 
Friday Saturday 1Oam -Spa 
Sunday tOpm4pm 
June . October 
519 -445 -4893 
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Homework tips for parents 
and students 
INCI -Gaul homework skills are ream what you are studying 
eswmd fo a muds. moms, and 3. Take shat, frequent breaks dur. 
IM ialudayal.a. men ma al mg lee say amdooa Whelp relu 
Canada Scholarship Tme Pet. and mama,, your o. If needed, 
dation Couch's oldest and Iernesl switch to anther subject to keep 
prof ides of Pondered Ir oration your mind alert. 

12 ,,..,..,rw_,...>v.,.a.... .... _.. . SPECIAL 
SECTION 

Going back to school demands a healthy 
breakfast 
(NC) -Over a long summer break this, have them are their alarm Give name way share a meal with 

filledwith sugary snacks, soda pop. cluck at least 15 minks early to other children, Children love eating 

and summer treats children's give them enough fine to eat some with other kids and trading tread 
healthy eatinghabfts can fall to the thing nutritious inthe morning be Websites like cereal,. 
way side. With the start of the new fore school. offer wonderful opportunities to 

school yea, it's important for chili Teach young children the imps provide children Irving In poverty 
tires to get the energy they need to tance of a healthy breakfast When with breakfast food, helping them 

be bright and focused in the class- children don, understand the Ilene- get a good start to their day hat 

room. Here are some fail proof fits of a good nutrition, it can be a Your child will be happy to know 

ways to get them off to the right battle to get them to eat breakfast, that while they're sitting down to a 

Explain it in a way they can under- healthy half. here at hoe. M- 
Wake children up a little early, stand - have children imagine they other child half -way around the 

Most children would rather sleep in area sal After a long night of world is eating breakfast right 

than eat breakfast in the morning; sleeping. their fuel tack is empty along with them. 

rushing out of the house with just Breakfast is the gas that gets them - News Canada 
their knapsack in band- To avoid going so they can hit the road 

Feeling good on the first day back to school 
(NC) -Al the hazy, lazy days of havens seen all summer can make over the world cant go to school 

cod and ch'1 the first day back to school a good because they dons have a class 
drenstart Winking about returning one They love to share summer ad room or books. Websftea like 

back to class, the "back to school ventures and funny stories. aww.ecfcansda.ca on give your 
blues" often to set at They don't Prepare them with school supplies: children some perspective on their 
leak forward to staving a new Children feel good when they feel school experience by sharing sto- 
shoal yea and may even develop prepared. Equip them with note- rid of children glowing up around 
a poor attitude towards !coming. As books, pens and pencils and other the world. Children are often ex- 

partots, here are some simple ways bassoaaat0iey can feel a little more cited to know they can help other 
to go them owned about moan onhdcnt walking into then class- children gat zn education feral. 
new school year room. ing school supplies to places like 
Rooked them of Wends they Share with them that going to Africa. 
haven't seen all summa: Seeing school is a privilege: Many chili -.News Canada 
friends at school that your kids dren don't re&isa That children all 

School debate. September 2 200 

5 great 
reasons 

to choose 
Grand Erie 

Strong Values - 

uodemicExcellence 

Morellooilns More 
Cantos 

egelcmaw Frmtwnrol 

Granosa tamale 

ugust ht.2WN 

Savings Plans, afters the follow ing 4 When eking a.ady break avoid 
tips to help parents and student working ielcs iron or listening to 

with homework and studying v short nails or y 
Pare .aria 
1. Make ,sore your child knows the S. Meld thsrmehans solos phone 
Importance of homework and that calls whileyou are sNdying 
they n always come o you for T he and n ask questions 
help 

Gr 

luck tO help from your parent 
2 Try not to take o ayour child's wander 
pro e make stun they arc still 7 Crote toady pa,p b generate 
co cod when you arc helping with ney ideas and ham Mom your 

peers 
nk for Ote ß Eat a well-balanced most or 
e your child to study and oak. Try *voiding oW that are 

homework by creating ton high M.sugar as they snake your 
around learning blood -sugar levels peak and then 

4. Lead by example y avoid ild quickly crash. 

lions while helping your oat with'. y. Use your time wisely and give 

oak.. wort co (no phase calla or yourself enough time submit the 
television). qualiryofwokofwln!chyoúreca- 
S bee your child My 

Developing usage your child when they get ['nano w study habits 
for 

will f mad webs gunk to keep rota áy in preparing glnr rytsll 

edge a jobs* done to help keep prepua ra educls but financial 
themon the right cock prolusion also important. You 

Students hi olio tat U mbout 
i lt vet your work avoid h ld a s kale about 

overwhelmed when tackling h host prepare for sending 
your yoachraaunivenrry dr college. 
2. Make am as you rend to help -Nrn+. Canada 

546 -0,e0s 

Don't forget to 
buy your school 
supplies... 
at Just A Buck 

Located in the 
Iroquois Plaza, 
Ohsweken 

AuglA, 21. SPECIAL l' 

SECTION 
Small spaces lead to big problems - tips and tricks for successful dorm living 
(NC)- Slatting college or trainer- making sure you have everything Using hidden areas is a great way Try to find items that are multi- ciunky stereo 
sity can be a scary experience. you need at your fingertips. Dorm to maximize space. Use storage functional, like the Kodak ESP 5 Opt fora hanging laundry bag to 
Having to adjust loam.- lifestyle, aqua tend to be tiny, so before bins under your hobo store All -in -One printer, which can print, hide on Me back of your door and 
new people. new clams and anew moving, consider some of the ti, cloth., books, music, copy and scan while offering af- five up precious floor space 
living space. is a challenge. Make lowing tips when planning what to video games, or east 

n 
semester s fordable premium ink so you can Use multi -purpose furniture -a 

the trans ion a Nile hit caster by bring mama the space'. notes print twice as many documents and trunk can be used as a table for 
Consider a drawer organizer to photos for your money. Pa for storage 

hide pencils, pens ad other the am boats students who For more Information on the bene- 
knacks - minimìai clutter will need to save money fits of an all -ìn -one printer, visit 
help make the space look bigger Save space by bringing w mp3 www.kodak.ca. 

Use laptop or flat screen neon- playa with computer speakers to -News Canada 
for to conserve space on your desk avoid taking up space with a 

Finding the right (and affordable) 
laptop for school 
By David Lee like Redbag0eals.com --- it 

(NC) -Desktop computers arc hard to locate a deal that will give 
passe; laptops are a necessity this you a new, functional productivity 
school year. Taking notes and laptop in the neighbourhood of 
working on the go are all easier $400 -$60e dollars. 
with a laptop, but how do you get Leave eaaugh in your laptop 
what you ad without overspend- budget for accessories you will 
ing' Ilea are some important need A backpack with a laptop 
Mums mama before buying a sleeve is a wise investment, a 

s 

is 

laptop boot. something back our files up 
I 1 at all wohlc, don't tun out on. The price f USE flash keys 

em put your hat.. on. As nib all 
etinotiters and vIcetrotties puts 

hare. it ta rise to d 

odi beforehand. Read some 
prodt.reviews and be armed with 

knowledge of feature. and general 

Buy according to your needs. i£ 

the real gaol of your laptop is pro- 
adult, (and it probably should 
bet. you don't mad. 3300 laptop 
with all the trimmings. 

Size matters. It ought be nice to 

etch movies on a big screen but 
with many universities using half 
desks in classrooms and lama 
hens.. more compact notebook 
will likely work better. 

Watch bargain hunting b 

Budgeting away 
By David Lee 
(Nd -PIe many of you, gong to 

cortege or university will he the first 

Moe you rally have lodge your 
money. According Saida. 
Canada, Canadian fun -uo uvder- 
fvluate student paid an average 

of 54,524 in boon fees in he 

20012008 academic year. Inpen., 
on your location and habit, the cost 

of living on your tuna for an eight 
month academic year will probably 
all w the neighbourhood often to fin 
teen basad PP. Dour wan al 
youle out or money to stun budga- 
ing or you'll end up with a oath 
full of Instant noodles and nothing 

Before said make list of things 

you'll need, and lave f tends ad fam- 

ily check the list .things you've for- 

gotten or you can do without. 

Calm.ate your cost of living and the 

supplies you will need b the school 
year -the bw'ccc. of argon, books, 

ulilttic and food is a goad pace 
cart Budget enough to covermese 

then wanelr. 
allowance forte.... 
Donn heat youroelf up if you blow 

one 
p pant d0,111 ahoulth . nt 

you more than 5 1 1,-320. 

prodoto software 
such as pe otra. They 

rs 

- 

a.ry kj well an co 
pensive oficr 

w 

just be 
sure yotrro familiar with the art,- 
grams before your big projects are 

due. 
lust like in school, doing your 
homework when buying your lap- 

top will pay off. Yudll save your- 
self time, money and you'll have 
something that will make gating 
through the school year just a hit 

- News Carne 

from home 
your weekly budget at some Paint 
Malm da your. If you overspend do- 
ing a night out on tlietown reogirze 
that your wtenaimnelt budget has 

been used up- skip the next video 
game you were going a buy or spend 
das not couple of weekends catching 
tip on leading. Eating out can Odd up 

quickly well, so learn a cook or 

pack snacks. Also try leaving your 
credit card at home; it's surprising 
how much harder it is to splurge that 

way 
Even if you arc sticking to your 
budget, you need to make the most of 
you reasons. no match and con- 

sult deal websirea such as Red- 

FagDeals.om bet making 
pads. maxim. savings, be- 

se when emergencies hit, they an 
hit hard. Abet" shortage or luck of tits 

twist clothes is n.an emergency -btu 
having to Duel hone wexpotedly 
or having to replace rash.... 
porgmlketest books, aeomputer.ur 
car btak.canh..prenued at al 

am 
Ian, you won, go hungry, and 

best you'll come away with money. 

a spend for next,.. 
-Nara Canada 

ßuttofs and bows Child Core 
Grand Re- opening Registration Night 

will be held on: V , Children ages 2 1/2 - 5 
August 14, 4.6 pm 

t- 
years old, and 6 12 years 

on the Playground at old are invited to register 
Hagersville Secondary I G for Day Care and Before 
School and After School Care 

Program Re- opening Fall 2008 
The Child Care Centre is also seeking an Accountant /Bookkeeper, any 
interested parties are also Invited to forward a resume to 
buttonsandbows00@gmail.com 

Visit our nebslte at 
undt.trenderie.Gt 

Welcome 

5 great 
reasons 

to choose 
Grand Erie 

Bring Values 

academic Excellence 

More Programs More 
choices 

Awelcoming Environment 

Great Extra- Curricular 
Activities 

Do you nerd tt jatrtr4eeionn au 

Ike tmrweiox yn á:9h rclwcft 

4+4u< E.ú it. 4 [r:ndrideI 
kit amtilddre f you, ague 

kit.grdurderee.ra 
r(585)548-8878 

he 2006- School Year 
I 

ExceG.rstez.. Ins pú-'ufy Inca. 

School Begins on September 2, 2008 

n Your child is not already registered: Contact freesaofIlm 

Sennes of 519-751-7532 ar 1 -671 -226 6353(ií long dlsance) between 

6:30 a.m. and 4:60 p.m. to detenrte ine school agendance area. 

Pantos era requested to bring: 
1. their child's Canadian Flirt Outran or Canadian Citizenship 

document Parents can contact Head Office at 519-756 -6301 

for mars information or bomb on proof of citizenship. 

2. their child's address Including 911 civic acmes lot, concession, 

county and postal cods. 

Ebmemary Shcoob 
Contact your local school Wrote during no meld August 251n. 

Secondary Shcoab 
SWAM new beam hang register at the area school as soon 

MOWN. PypotMm6 to regta1er may a made by telephoning 

the school between 6:30 a.m. end 4110 p.m., Monday bibs 
The Board will Malt transportation services to eligible Omit 
boat. roues Wilmerete at anion mately the same times and 

mile sane stops as last year. Parents will be notified of any major 

nice «anew mail before August tat. the Poems day 

lanangemeOs nave changed Vag Ins summer, please notify 

aroma Services immediately. 

A Johnston J. wlbbedey 

Board Chart Director of Education 
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SPORTS 
St. Regis Indians The St. Regis Indians of the Major Series Slanhuis had three goals to lead the way- Championship Series against the Brampton 

Lacrosse league could not save Weir sown. The Lakers were led by Scutt Evâns and Excelsiors who swept the Brook. Redman. 

season comes Monday night as they lost 11-6 to the Shawn Evans dormer Six Nations Arrow) M Game on, goes tomorrow night In Brampton et 

Yeterbo0 f who rai .pies 4-1- bath had goals and y now A p.m 
to an end John To arm WI foe musts and Mark mure w to the hest-of-seven 2008 MSL 

ARROWS IN TOUGH BATTLE 
AGAINST ORANGEVILLE 
By Soo Ilia are up against the wall. Thorpe. Eli Longboat, Wayne 

Sports 0110,0r "The worked. and Mc Confidence Vanbvery, Randy Stoats, and 

is back in Mc dressing ham We Imam scored for die Arrows 
. 

'Ann battling back to elimirme the Are m keep Mein back,,red the MS' Stephen Keogh had four 
Si Cathadnet Athletics in seven Arrows' captain Cody meson goals and an assist to lead Me way 

Wednesday 1 game against the Dunnville Rolling Thunder. 
Ohenehen hung on to win the game Yl. (Photo by Jeanie Loos 

Redmen blank 
Dunnville 
By Janie Lewis 
Special 

OHSWEKFN -The Grew. Redman of the Prie Fastball League 

defea d the Dunnville Rolling Thunder 2-n Corr ('omelets for 

Ohsw ken struck out I l batters to now lo Solon. rn to three games 

out off plaCe. Duane Mask had an RII steals, hit Derrick 
Anderson had a single and an RI I )h: k ded nine batters i 

the game Dunnville Rowed little serge the lop of the math afier games i the semi-finals la: W down to Peterbnnrug0 

Thursday 
n 

athome the Si and back and we were down the .han. ills loaded b Cornelius facing a 1-and-2 count fired nowt fought 

.0 lido the outside ending Twig's dreg Nations Wows 
the 

kw of to 4 Colmar. fought nbuck. 

Chris Boma. Boma. also contributed with a min o single but round 
Ontario 

Now in bygainsseven Dis Sunday ogle in Orangeville 

himself OM1 k could e des. The Reàm On 
Orangeville 

A against 
Arrows 

the loll -mice k' 
uth g Pupa when the P1600-ilk P :(6A)mm thnlleNondown, 205"" Arrows wimi 174 W 

the GPA main diamond for en %10 pm -nag úd10 206 krl and olid abet 

rwrsdo they Mink golf bata d MAWS. head coach Rag 

Looking for 
young atheletes 

still in high school 
and interested in 

NCAA 

playing 
NA football 
Come out to Chief swood Park 
Friday, August 15, 2008 

From 6 -8 p.m. 

Central Canadian Scouting Combine 

RAND ' IVE.R' 
Nri r - 

7,EU(5: (r 
RUNNING is the basis for many 

Get into running. 

../ All youth (Grade 4 & up) are 
invited to PARTICIPATE. 

Every Sunday dneadryfromeo0pm.,2008. . 

Regina: 

8, Wednesday 
ads SOOp. to MO. 

All Nohow.. be held ere Cbiefawoad Park 

o upper level field. Registration fee of$2o.m 

Reparation Porms and info cos be poked up at. Mental Health & 
sN Heil. Prem.., . Wien Pines Wenneas eenbe, or 0 I Multimedia, or on ourwe6 m e. 

jOIN US -/- Cent d 

C E ' ;< < \ - [ 1 

Lisa Today! 
--, I- 877 -534 -4286 

And Get Behind The Wheel. 

aim 1, 
es Beam. Welcome 

S"' 

In Debt...Let's Talk .,?..L w sue FC Over 600 Vehicles to Choose From 

(Pean 
d5 .alar. and 
Drl 

Mr Orangeville. 
It was much better effort on 

Monday night night at the Iroquois 
Lacrosse Arena, but the Arrows 
were edged 8.7.'uomenmes hard 

work lent and some- 

times it does ,but if we have the 

Abele should be a long dies. 
1 believe 100 per cent thafwr 
guys mad i," Thorpe said. 

The Arrows scored first one fluke 
goal that was stopped by 

Orangeville's Nick Rose, but lie 

died burn where the ball was and 

he ended up puffing into the net. 

The added one more in We 

period but had trouble keeping 
Midges. one the scoreboard as 

they scored the I In die e- 

nd period, the Arrows red 

three times compared to only two 
goals Died by Orangeville neat. 

ing die game 5 -5 heading into the 

third 
m m early 

The Avows jumped 
out ly two-goal lead in the 

final period, but could not mop 

Orahgeville's powerful offence as 

try tied the game up at 8:05 then 

red the game -winner-with 4:49 
lento play. 

Angus Goodie / trade 51 saves to 
take the loss. Shoal. had two goal 
and two assists to lead the way in 
the Willing defeat Jamie,. had 

two goals and ann assist and Corr 
Tao had Ode msis.. Mitch 
Nanticoke had two goals and Ben 

Resane had a goal and an assist. 

Single soma were by Ben Salo 

f and Goodlm 
w 

Game three goes anent at the 

Tony Rose Arena in Orangeville at 

8 p.m. and game four Pock at the 

ILA tomorrow night at 8 p.m If 
necessary, game five goes na Saturday 

night Orangeville a ] p.m. 
Game six would go Sunday Melt at 

the ILA at ] pm and game seven 

would go Tuesday night in 

Orangeville at 8 p.m. 

August 13, 2008 

- SPORTS 
Tiger -Cats win The Ilamilton Tiger-Cats finally got back into Tiger-Cats record to 2 -5, which :t good for tomorrow night as they Imvcl to Winnipeg t0 

the win ¢alums last Thursday nigh[ as they thud in the Low -tem East Dn,.t.:: hante hefourth -place Blue Bombers at r p.m. big over their but 
score of 

tbe Tomato Argonauts by Abecher, defensive end n McKay. 

rivals Ivor 
fStadium. front uf M1 d M1 who e;Olb rid .Jaaak 

Wynne The improves the k rock. hear Noon for tht 'I _ e 

Friday Night 
Thunder at 
the Big"O 
By Jamie Lewis Speedway presented by ESSO and 
Special Spes400y Noway. In ESSO Mini 

OHSWEKEN -With the Sprints Stock action. Mitchell Brown lord 
taking a break for the third week the checkered flag for a second 
in a row it was 'me for the 358 week in a row. 
Modifieds to shine at the "O ".And ESSO Thunder Shat, Friday 
they did not disappoint. Pete Night Thunder fans have grown 

lop. of St. Catharines took the accustomed to seeing the Cody 
50 lap Lucas Oil 358 Modified McPherson at the front of the pack 

Shootout series stop al Ohswekon ris the young driver from St. 

Football program look- 
ing for players 
By Scott fiO rest," he rid. Also. Zto semi 
Sposa Reposer area lot of good Yids =hod football 

Calling all high school football players out there but May can 
players The Central Canadian affordto play for collegeAwversm 
Scouting Combines football pro - and that's where his program can 

gram wants you Peter Zeno. help 
founder and direwor of the program Right now Zena has aboriginal) 
needs anywhere from 10 to M high kids from Brandon, Manitoba and 

school football payers to compete both and bold are Metis: First Is 15 

against U.S. high schools and the would Dylan Braze. who is 6- 

chance at landing a scholarship in foot-3 and about 300 pounds and 

lop school south of the border. Zones believes he will be the next 

"The CCSC football program is an star. The second kid is Nevin 

organustion that reamers asset] Gambl' who 6 foot, 340 

hies, Wins, and adapts kids to an pound lineman 
American style of football and we On Aug..,.. /antis earn will b 
expose them to US football instill taking on the Albright Lions i 

our. The reason I believe there is Reading; Pennsylvania. On Aug. 31, 

lot of good talent In Canada but they will be facing the Adrian 
also believe that there is a gap Bulldogs in Adrian, Michigan and 

in Me skill levels that are mailable on Sept 7, they will be up mains 

to OWN. high school level," said the Wesleyan Ironing Bishops i 

Gera In oMer bring up Camden Delaware, Ohio. All three team. tart tart 

talent and exposure, 1feel that more NCAA Division III Freshm 

of these kids can get into Canadian teams. 

universities and American universe- After inquiring about getting sum: 

heathen they can come back into the buses here on the reserve for the 
Canadian Football League as beta upcoming trips, Zona was told to 

qualified players and hopefully try and find some talent here in Si 

down the road getting some Nations. 

Canadian heroes W football because "I'm looking for kids with size :: 
right now there are none" they must be able m May the gam: 

Zones says that most of his players and be of 0000 Zoaa said. "I 
that will excel will be linemen have most of my offence but I n - - 
because Americans know you cant some defensive pl y 

each size. "They have be hungry The combine, which will be want' 
'.Ohm you put those two wwng ability d strength, will 

things the hands fan N(.AA held this ridgy night at Ch' f ur 
football instituti0n, they will do the Park at 6 p.m. 

BINGO HALL 
CLOSURE 

on Tuesday, August 19M 

all three sessions for Stay Appreciation Day, 

Regular programming resumes on L Wednesday August 20th matinee. 

rai. Grogan ofLerduen, NYgem 
Poach LemOre ofHemUOn calte together 
Grua (Photo by Jamie Lewh) 

Catharines has taken ] future 
wins at Ohm.. dreads this 
seasou Io the feature he and made 

his way to the front again on 
Friday night. But it was Regular 

hang eu, ea eke war after he and 
newest. amena oar and 

Me lead for the feature win. 
The Friday Night Fun Stocks had 
a record 14 car field. Lee Hds 
made Jean of his own by taking 
the feature win in a new ear this 
week ana suffering mot ane il 
problems on lait week. Karl Sault 
svon au week's feature and was 
winning up front again this wink, 
but mechanical problems derailed 
his arisen winning 2 in a row 
early o, Hils dm R m a cont. 
manding lead k he win 
Foamy N h Thunder um) mums to 

Ohm.. this Friday hen 
Iroquois Poker presents the 
Con /Pak Merchandising Sprint 
Cars, ESSO Thunder Stocks, 
ESSO Mini- Stacks, and Friday 
Night Fun Stocks, plus the 2nd 
and final Autograph Night of the 

Hogue. champion tint o the ,season. Gates open at 6 pen. with 
Not ate Speedw0e food the first race taking the green fag 

the wide and (a. Ohm* track 
perfect and passed McPherson 
with three laps remaining and took 

Community Living Six Nations, 'RoM4B lasts" would like to give a big 
NM, WEN to the following bands and to the people who made monetary and 

goodie donations for our First Annual Street Dance 
The helped us raise funds for our panto pants family and staff fora trip to Nashville, 
n November 2008 The bands are, the Blues Brigade. Ken M. & Zooms.. Becky 
Miller & Ant Jacobs Stone., Bluegrass Cec Sault and Red for has excellent M.C. 
skills and the use of his sound system. The donations Dame from Lade Buffalo, Six 
Nations Police, Ertel/ King. Two Rivers, Zehrs- Caledonia, No Frills, Village Pima, 
Kool Kids, Lynn B. Angel H, Mrs. Logan, Ken, Corey - eldon's Family, Bonnie-T'N'T, 
Bruce Paul Harry , Mandy & Tm Candy L., Nancy G Georgina Sault Wayne & 

Mike for looking after Buster and the two little lades that made a donation while In 

line waiting to pay for their groceries. If we missed anyone, sorry, but many WM: 
WEN'S TO EVERYONE. Also oongraa to the 50/50 winner -Enna Brant 
See you next year. 

áíStudenYs Monte Away From (Home! 

Features: 

Utilities end high Speed inter,. 
included 

Common lounges on each floor 

V 
DUO VHS) 

Private / fridge bed and desk in 

every room 

Large common kitchen cosh 

personal food locker 

Microwave on every floor 

nh0use laundry futility 

Very close to UWO, direct bra 

route to Fanehawe, grocery 

store and shopping 

Centrally located 

219 St. George Street 
In Beautiful London Ontario 

35 Fully famished rooms (bed, desk, 

wardrobe and personal fridge, wireless 

terser) 

Large Singles $35000 

Smaller Sangles $32500 

Shared Doubles - $550.00 

12 month leases available 
(Ask about our specials) 

519.281-6595 or 519-709.7633 

www.4directions.ca 

Info(gddirections.ca 
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Elders Page 
Snag, 13. 21111S 

Would you like to be on the Elders Page? 
Contact Joy 

519 -445 -0868 

Not following doctors' Ask the expert: taking control 
orders and paying of your arthritis 
the price in pain 
(NC)-Canadians living with 

rids report they are Marine the 

pain. In fact, according to a new 

Leger Marketing survey, nine out 

fro: of b frequently 
dby Nab ankles pain, and my 

it has 

en 

-r impact on their 
lives. basic activities like 
physical exereim. socializing with 
friends, and going le work can be a 

challenge. 
But dlpite being fed up with their 

Canadians 
pain, more Mien than no t 

Canad ians are not following their 
.can's instructions when it coma 
to pain lief m dication. For cm 
ample, they often alter doses and 

hemmer es they see fit, or skip 
dose altogether, and do so without 
medical supervision. In fact. the 

majority find their medication 
works, but LI per cent donor take It 

properly - if at all 
The roost common reason patients 
give, taking their medication 

prescribed is cone. about 
medicating themselves. it'sth 

eso bad today, so Ell lent grin and 

bear if approach. Pain relief rated- 

Canon was found in the study to he 

altered more often than any other 
medication, 
"Canadians should take their pain 

BioPed 

relief medicaton consistently be- 
cause it nm only works to relieve 
pain, but also prevent pain 
from meting worse," says Dr. 

Vivien Brown, family physic 
recommend first trying over-the- 

counter medication, with acem- 

minophen, found in products like 
Tylenol Pain, because T es 

proven to to be a safe active ingredi- 
ent when used alongside medica- 
tions you arc taking for other 
conditions... 
Taking medication m prescribed is 

just one o f the things Cwndians 
should do 10 actively manage their 
arthritis and joint min Other sim- 
ple steps include improving eating 
habits to ma tiniv a healthy weight 
and avoid putting undue stress on 

joints, and becoming more active to 

keep Joints loose. 

The lust Diagnosed Toelkit is a 

new tool from The ne, society 
that help Canadians ling nth 
arthritis learn how to better manage 

their pain and get back to the life 
they enjoy. The seats is ra 

able anti T .c rjusl- 

meeRtoscdk .tyl hole , and 

liv gweli.ca. 
News Canada 

Sherri norm. Smith Bsunk, c man 
Crone Lanaoni aeCIPT1.CwMCI 

CertifiedPedoMnts 

6225 Feinhw Or. 55,500 ON. N3R 7E3 

319-T53,2090 

brannunmóbiwed.com 

Wed.. 
Custom made arthritics using elate- of -me -an 30 procedures 

Fashionable odhopaedie- quality 8 therapeutic footwear 

012,10 ICS, FOOTWEAR s PEDORTHIC CARE 

(NCI -OSte rib -- (OA) is the you can take to help keep you coo- to relieve pin and improve move- 

most on form of arthrit. and bile. active, and comfortable. Stan like taking a warm bath or 

is a leading cause ninon and dis by looking at your body weight. shower, or using a heating p d. 

ability . Or. VWien Brown, family Excess body weight may pot extra When people are first diagnosed 

physician, answers one ante most stress and pressure on your knee with osteoannritis, it can be 

notions about OA. and hip joints, and can aggravate whelmlag and confusing. Accord - 
Q. 

over- 

common 
found out I I have o your hens, making it more g Leger Marketing 

painful, survey, one in three Canadians 
Another helpful step is par P 

. 

nhritis say that when diagnosed 
ins in activities Iik swimming, they were confused about how to 

walking, and 51010(1,0 n keep reduce their pure and prevent it 
your joints moving. Exercise can from piling tome in the future 
improve your joint pain and stiff- So, The Arthritis Spciely has cre- 

ated anew tool called, The )ust il- 
If you are experiencing pain, there apposed TOolkit It is now available 
are things you can do token Stets online atvonmanhntis.catjuuding- 
minimum. For example. I remain nosdEit, www.tylenoln, and 

mat patients manage their wway.livingwelle'a and isdaipted 
day -to -day win first with aceto- to help patients recently diagnosed 

minophen, the salve ingredient in with OA lean how to manage their 
Tylenol Arthritis Pain, which is paw and get back to the life they 

also recommended as a first -line enjoy 
treatment by the Canadian -News Canada 

Many 
people also benefit from using hunt 

teoarlhntis Iv my knees, floes that 

mean that in a few years IT be in 
too much pew to walk, 
A: There are a lot of factors that 
come into play which call leave 

person immobile due to arthritis. 
The good near W, there are step. 

Two Feathers 
Coffins & Caskets 

ET TURTLE 

519-931-692' 
wnlhulhar-cofGrl_.r,nn 

OR. Y. DINIINAY 
Or Ales A. LEYitin ; 

V A :. 19EeaMn,9é¡T 
1 tRlem PuL 

rTeL: M113-0g68 Fnx: J45-0g65 

.. 1`1. ....... G< 
TELFER PLACE 

Retirement Residence 
245 Grand River Street North Pars Ontario N3L 3V8 

Tel: (519) 942.4411 Fax: (519) 442-6724 
Website: wkw.ret OTenetres dences.com 

Email: teller ®cplodgesuom 

Dr. Rick P. Pliers 
OPTOMETRIST 

ZERRS PLAZA 

322 Argyle St. Soot 

Caledonia 

Open Tuesday to Friday 

Complete Optometric Emsbiall, t 

oispenai50 

clns<aa & toman tenaea 

765 -1971 

AMBULATORY 
FOOTWEAR INC. 

6 Olsen Court Dundee, ON L9H 4L3 

We are looking for a full -time or a part -lime kinesiology graduate or 

mensal graduate Interested Ina career in the field of Pedodhio 

(evaluation, correction of lower Itch, feet and gait, using custom 

footwear, remedial footwear, and corrective odhoses). Aped 
understanding of foot anatomy and function preferred. 
The qualified candidate will be vaned in the skills required and be 

encouraged to pursue certification by the College of Pedoahlcs 

Canada For more information on the field of Pedonhics, please visit 

a.w.madd Seam 

Please fax DUMB. (905) 628 -3789. attention Mr. Watson. 

www.afw.ca 

Cruisin Down 
the Grand 
August 16, 2008 @ 

Iroquois Lodge/ Ohsweken 
Registartion 9-11 

Entertainment 12-2 

Awards at 2 

All welcome 
GM, Ford, Moper. Brand X 

and Truck Classes 

Antiques, Customs, Muscle 
Can, Race Cars, 4x4, Low 

Riders, Trucks, etc. 

Six Mons Health Services 

otieweeen, ON NOA IMO 

'"Six Nations Health 
Services is dedicated to 

building a healthy 
community and will 

provide, promote and 
protect culturally 

appropriate superior 
health programs and 
services for the Six 

Nations Community," 

(519) 445 -2418 

Careers & Notices 
,,,-;-...6-iii.iik.Fi 
J O B B CI) A R CD 

POSITed EMPLOYER i LOCATION SALARY CLOSING DATI 

Counselor am Assault 

SARA Counselor Canolgwasra pp Service ili0 Assur! 

Saw Oma tabwre Mobs. Raman TOO ASAP. 

MX NATIONS COUNCIL 1l- 

POSITION d:PLETMENT TERM SALARY CLOSNGOATL 

Secretary l Rnpunn Lend, Minces Full in TOO Wed 

Personal ...Worker Jay anneals health Senin, Casual MO low h0 13 

Secretary l Rxetimast Lends &Resources FM Time TBO Wed. Anp.13 

Mennen Worker ales Om...Or idly TOO Wed. Rep. 20 

Caseworker WeIne FM Time TOO_ Wed. 

Truck Driver MP Pudic Warn Full Lm OM 
. 

Wed Aug 20 

man. Loo Term Cne Pant in Wed. p 

Jo! 
Wetlda 

Su sic Cwt a.11" 
a 

A' . -IB9S 2138. 

www quan e 

AND TRAINING GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT 

I 

CANADA POST 
WANTS TO HIRE YOU! 

Grand River Employment & Training 
in partnership with Canada Post 

will be administering the General Abilities Test 
for new applicants 

Wednesday August 20, 2008 
The GREAT Opportunity Centre Theatre, 

16 Sunrise Court 
9:00 am - 4:30 pin 

To register please call Tonya @ 519- 445 -2222 seats are limited. 

FOR UP -TO -DATE 

NEWS AND SPORTS COVERAGE CALL 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS AT: 445 -0868 

GanókkwrísFä .ab,.xsww+sr- 
SAHO'NIKONHRI:IO'NE 

MEN'S COUNSELLOR 
PLEASE NOTE: Al mares must be vnlbrg to poke ante in a hol'isti'c 

environment that encompasses men, women 
CLOSING R: IMO,, AUGUST 19,2000 al 4:W ern. 

and Minn. 
E : 

GENERAL STATEMENT OF DURES 
Under Me den'on of th Community Counselling S responsible 
br planning and tac on sale therapeutic awns, ensuring case 

completed acepoing to minimal standards, prepedng and 
maintaining mean demonstrating a loop.,. ,AgecW .., 
monious teem environment. 

BASIC REQUIREMENTS: 

Post Smondary graduate in Social W er relevant discipline minim 
of 

f provision saucer regarding Nmyvml 
years wok and volunteer expo' he 

raw 
ence and or .tien tense stoke, 

be a.bpr.. N. reputable character references. Preference will be 
aven to applicants el Nave mac ancestry. Must provide a tamable 
auront Criminal Roto search 

Open to all applicants who meal. basic requirements. 

Mall to: Ganohkwesre Family Ana. Support Services 
250 Obsweken, ON NO 1M0 

Darin. 1781 CAIehwood Road Olnekew ON 

Please mark nvNOpe'CONFIDENTIAM 
DIRECTOR 

A details copy deed. description may be picked up glee mesa. 

Yethiya'ti:saks nè:ne AhotiyóYen 
Tchniyáhscn tchnón:kwe aycthinha ne ne káti 

tahyalerlhó kwahte oh n yawen onhátye - 

aóhskon Kenyan kéha - tsi kayá same, tsi 
waterennotha tsitekarhstohrará kon. 

Takwatewennáta ahse Mat at "hsehre sénh2 
":so ahsyenteríhake 

Onkwawenna Kentyohkwa 
(519) 445-1250 

PART -TIME 
CLERK 

Turtle Island News is seeking e 

Part -Ono Clerk 
-ie m irr ivid ual n label, so, to ana 

digging Folk mail cur.ng 
as Main war be to file MI in foor mnmlon whene ended, and con- 

do.; 

flexible boar, 

rtuuhl, YOU please sidur. emerfanern,. 
Tbe 'Editor 

ON NBA sate or lea í.,99e405 -Ggae 

Turtle Island News 

Fall 
Education 
Edition Edition 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS.° 
RA Ont I)tPin l ill .lI Isnrrvf.445-11. 
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Business Directory 

CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT 

RENTALS 

SAVE B._ RENT ._SAVE S-RENT 

AUGERS COMPRESSORS 

SKID STEER LOADERS 

ROTOTILLERS AIR SAILERS 

ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS 

WIRE MESH SONOTUBE 
DRAINAGE PIPE CULVERTS 

"Steel Supply Centre REBAR 

DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER 

51r9ä58 g- -4571 MINI EXCAVATOR 

iddleport 

echanical 

MDa+tr4inwlame 

John Corner 

For all your 

HIGHSPEED 

Colour Print 

and 

Photocopying 

Needs 
Contact: Joy Boyce at 

The Turtle Island News 

Email: joy @theturtleislandnews.com 

Office: 519 -445 -0868 

Fax: 519- 445 -0865 

Hills Water 
7 days a week. 

3493 61' Line 
P.O. Box 191 

Ohsweken NOA IMO 

905. 765 -2675 
WE BUY d SELL 

NEW & USED 
VIDEO & VIDEO GAMES 

Sony M69 SNES IBM 
119a m 

tel Us Entertain You 

603 Colborne St. E. 751 -1073 

° 

,%(4' uktdbxi* `ee,-. 
2211 Upper sortie. 
Nasal.. Radon N.V. 14122 

Omen. lay A ale . 

MOBILE CRISIS 
RESPONSE 

1- 866 -445 -2204 
519- 445 -2204 

24 hours a day/ 7 days a week 

41111J40d CAI 
Daily teach 

b Dinner Specials 

.. Col ie el Take Ost 

4r. RECYCLE 

1,! THIS r NEWSPAPER 

VINI OUR WEB SI 'It.: 

www.theturtleislandnews.com 

To be on this 
Business Directory 

Please Call 

519- 445 -0868 

7,Y/Ty, 
Yizxrr 

lenye 

Monday & Tuesday 
Special 
2 Large 

Pepperoni Pizzas 
$22.00 

Home of the 
Fastest LUnch 
XL Slice &Pop 

$3.50 

{ Call for Specials! 

4.519 -445 -0396 

Si Q ßuUl 
e onstty4tlon 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

(9051 919 -2736 
can for prieing 

Mon: Pri. 
7:30 am- 5:00 pm 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
8 RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

Your best 
viewing 

First dollar is 
1.lations spent here! 

Cable Inc. 

features: 
Movie Packages, 
Extended/Bask 
The Discovery 

Channel, 
Learning Channel, 

TSN, WIGS, 
FI'V, Sporfonet 

all National 
Networks and more 

NEW! 
Complete 

Internet Service 

r 

Call: 519- 445 -2981 
or visit our website at www.6nations.com 

Tel: (519) 445-2981 Fax: (519) 445-4084 
Jeffery Thomas President 

R.R. #1 Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

E -MAIL l s Vh TURTLE !SIAM) NEWS: 

sales it theturtleislandnews.com 

August 13. :kW 

Classifieds 
IN MEMORY 

In Memory 
Duane 

August X, NW 
Iry wars have purred since yet/ 
walked upon Mother Linn 
Our Creator elem.., 
"come home with me" 
Wohout hesitation you took his 
hand for eternity 
Angelic ones thin leave are ohm, 
apart of 

nm 
beam rever 

Line hat healed Mr pain or 
filled tee ompineva 

THANK YOU r 

To PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL: 

PHONE: 445 -0868 FAX: 445 -0865 
CLASSIFIED DE.ADI INF IS 12:011 P.M. TLLSDAS 

EVENT YARD SALE WANTED 
Indian Defence League of 
America General Meeting 

and Picnic 
August I7, 2008 

Ipm Cr Pork 
Potluckw< themeat, 

Join D; Support La. 
Info call Cameron Siam 

519732.5705 

EVENT 
SIX NATIONS BENEVOLENT 

ASSOCIATION 
THE SUMMER 

The Benevolent A... Ws I:ed 

/from, he windy hut n o longer 
. LIOSED FOR 

Thank you to Dreamcatcher Ford 

Moyne gh 
iron only imagine rad remember 
yxm mihnc ; cc 

Untilsviem e agoni, mused by 

Noose you loft behind 

IN MEMORY 
In too, of 

my Husband, Dad, Papa. 
Melvin Name, 
.Aug 10th, 2007 

roof lm to his home 
nor 

AreIon m (tree 
I still mom 

Ieit knots it coming. burl 

Hatband 94lave my Hmlwnd lDadf 

1n 

mrmhar too lough and 
mile 

I wish/ nee 

even fra nIlde 
I wish ree could call you 
and Nov hoe you are doing 
I'll remember you ahayx 
Unti( we new again. 

Love you Always. 
Bofi & Family 

Have a story or event you 
wale like 

Turtle Island News to caver? 
Give us a call or pase 

line at: 
Tel: (519) 995 -0868 
Fax MI0) 995 -0865 

ineW04. 

r your financial nippon 0 mend 
August' Will mums again in )eondaga Community College 
September 2008. Anyone Wishing 

('Mr. Adorn 
tojoinss a member of Me 

enevol cal Assoc nowt be 55 and 

THANK YOU orda,. For mum mrnmmtfn 
lase coma t. 

Potluck Luncheon for Karen Martin 519- 445 -4177 or 

friends of Troy Green 
Carolyn Heaves' SI94G5 -27X5 

"albs, I6, sawmay FUNDRAISER 
ua.m. -4pm 

at 1076 Cayuga ßd. Roast Beef Dinner 

Tray would like xay 31x Nations Veteran Hall 

Ma:web/Thank you to all his Thursday-August 14, 2008 

friends woo have supported biro 4pm -8pm 

through his resat dins and weeds M.00 children 

invites all m a potluck luncheon Proceeds go Or OMS. Umdcs 

Ms home n Cayuga Road- There D.dumw 
will be food and entertainment 
emaak bring lawneóaim: Anyone NOMINATIONS 
wishing information or with 

1000 Rivers is arrently- looking b.. 
donations can call 905 -76X-4479 
foe Mealy All un welcome! 

Bus 
ras for the orb Annual 

Business Awards. Friends, fern ly 
and customers anNmamiCr 

of 
Business. Fora nomination form 
call 51 e-4,15-4367 or visit 
www Nomination 
Deadline Sept. 26. 2008 Help 
Recognize and promote business 
than Six Natrona and New Credit 

THANK YOU 
Dreamcatcher Fund Thank you 
for your financial support for 

yeas end trip my Quebec 
Qom,. Moron 

THANK You 
Thankynn Dramemr,hcr F,mdfr REGISTRATION everyMing you have done and 
1 have appreciated it [hmughaut Dance and Modelling 
every step of the way. You goys are Fall Registration 
loll, amazing helping children Wed. Aug. 205 -8pm 

enjoy swru & activities with Gush 5 -SPm 

your funding Sat.,. 2310- 12n000 

Thank you Sincerely Call Michelle Farmer 
Kayla Hock 5194454670 

You ARE ONE of PORE THAN 25,000 PEOPLE READING THIS AD! Too BAD IT'S OURS 

INSTEAD of WARS... CALL TURTLE ISLAND NEWS ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT 

TO FIND 

TEL: 445-0868 FAX: 445-0865 

MULTI -FAMILY Wanted To Buy 
YARD SALE / BAKF. SALE Scrap cars, trucks, batteries, faun 

SAT. AUG. 16 9AM -IPM machinery, all metals. Will clean 
1130 FIRST LINE up mewls. Cull anytime 

(Between Mohawk &Dinka Rd) 1-905768-565Á 1- 90 5 -5155654, 
1- 905- 513 -5650 

FOR RENT WANTED 
Noose For Rent 

5700.00 first and last plus utilities Pups Tor good families_ Will 
smoke rawly Abstainers only consi,krany breed. Can pos,ibb 
lease message 519445 -0845 take females in heal. If yam have 

pupeac 
FOR SALE Bob 

SIR.T.Telcpbonc Service. SERVICES 
Ilnl'mitN Long Distance tance 520.00. 
Transfer arrant phone number MIA Presidential 
free Bell Canada coverage. Limousine Services 

S20.00 Referral discounts Ohsweken, ON 

S4000 New activations. MG. 7659928 

Tollfree l boNo341 :700. Call for Pricing 

ANelghbourhond C'onneetinn Call in Advance 

Would .1e_ 

For all your HIGHSPEED Colour Print and 

Photocopying Needs 

Contact: Joy Boyce al 

The Turtle Island News 

Email: joys theturtleislandnews.cout 

Office: 519- 445 -0868 

Fas: 519 -445 -0865 

Featuring: 
April 20, 2006 

The Day the Call 519- 445 -0868 
Trust Died... 

ORDER 

YOUR COPY 

TODAY! 

$17.99 Canada 
S12.99 U.S. 

www.theturtleislandnews.com 

kahthos. . .Satahonhsatat 
Videos, Podcasts, MP3's, electronic paper editions, photos 

Your only local comprehensive aboriginal new media source 

From the four directions to the four directions 

Visit our site... Advertise,.. be seen.., be heard... be relevant... 

Eofs 
wwwrtheturtleisiandnews,com 
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Happy old Geezers were presented with ribbons for being the oldest golfers.... 

C I(A('..1 1(1 the crime scene it'as 
Ikon by tour torn publisher 
Lt!lilti Paulo's 

Annual 
Six nations Police 

Charity 

unstable Dave Smoke 
was the 
smokiness M.0 

Photos by 
Jim C Powless 

\,, ftcesic,lr theu' ;; ul f ct. are 
ready fin fun. Six .Aatinns police 
donate atonet, raicc'tl to tt argil- 
ber nf'ln;al;;rnttpc incht(lia,, the 
food hank. scholarship,.-, 
Ilitldinlatnl Ilo+pitcll rind others. 
(Ire!. 2001 jzolfrrc hit the r, rctn c 

with .Six \iltioae cops. 

77rercca Green deposits ballots after tint 
,.''ntUhino. it h) the grcelt...lihe sn rttult' other, 

that nrtc.ked the a fiti s the Green ballot boy 

I/i;zh flrrtl, lull at the 12th animal 
police gaff tournament. 

Sue Uarttn ttthec 
tt shot while 
hubby Jim 
adjusts his hat at 
that whack. 

Six \(mino+ Police chief 
Glenn l.ickels. was sure 
it hit the green... 
but calm cool collected 

A 

, teammate Steve I1 illiants 
says no, (dent', 
hot this tune... r 

OVER 60 QUALITY USED VEHICLES TO CHOOSE FROM! 

forbes bros . INC 

(%..i% 610a6°e a01 aeatae t 

Optimum : ; 

USED VEHICLES 

CHEW TRUCKS 

1.800.599.5558 519.759.8220 
www.forbesbros.com 

19 -21 Lynden Road (At Wayne Gretzky Parkway) Brantford 

Ask about our 12 -Month Vehicle Return PolicyTM UCDA MEMBER 
It's the most intelligent way to buy a vehicle today. Don't lock yourself in. 

CCIRVETrE See dealer for details 

L K 

30- day /250 
exchange p ge. 
150 + point 
24 -hour roa 
assistance 

tion 

Optimum 
USED VEHICLES 

Celebrating 86 years 
success! 

2005 Silverado 
step side, ext 4x4, 62,000 km 

$ 21,987 
or $205 bi- weekly 

2007 Ranger 
ext cab, sport, 4 x 2, 28,000km. 

$ 18,987 
or $158 bi- weekly 

2006 Impala SS 
5.3L V8, sun roof, loaded, 50,000 km 

$ 19,987 
or $166 bi- weekly 

$300 GAS CARD WITH PURCHASE OF USED RETAIL OPTIMUM STOCK 

ij 
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